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CP&ie rms&3L%& eidlMs cdT ibisjlaa ifosrit tfe&&3 t;o dlmrce;tdL(reii;Q 
the effect of variable oondltiona of molt spinning 
and drawing on some of the physloaI properties of 
a polyester fibre* Not only the ohemieal 
oompoaltion but also splimlng and drawing conditions 
are responsible for the ultimate fdkgraadLoGijL properties 
of a fibre forming polymer* Thus$ It was thought 
essential to Investigate the influence of «kisdLnndUag 
and clrawiiig conditions on eomo physical properties 
of polyethylene torepbthalate « filament * This, 
material was chosen merely as a representative of 
the family of thermoplastic fibre forming polymers 
capable of being melt apUn#
A melt spinning apparatus# supplied by 
Ltd#> has been used* The polymer was spun at three 
rates of extrusion and three different winding 
speeds at a temperature of using a constant
d i a m e t e r  s p i n n e r e t  *
Sptm filaments of polyothy1one terephthalato 
were drawn on a continuous drawing apparatus at 
three different draw ratios vim; 2@1, and 5*1
keeping the hot pin.and hot plate at temperatures of
90 and 95^0 respeotlvely
/To study
To study the affect of hot plate tomperatm'^e on 
physical properties filament was drawn at draw
ratio at hot plate temp ora ttix'oo of 95? 115 130^0*,
Dens:lty ^ t ons i 1 e propert 1 os, b 1 rofringonco and 
modulus of rigidity were measured by standard 
tachraiqtxao
From the results it appears that the molt spun
filaments have relatively poor physical properties, 
idiloh can bo improvod by i\ separate drawing process 
carried out above the glass transition tem|:)0 rat tire 
and belcnf tho softoning point of tho polymer# 
Althougl'i drawing has a groat' inf lu one o on physical 
proportions g rate of extrusion and winding speed also 
play an important role in determining the final 
fibre properties of p.olyothy*terio terephthalato 
filaments «
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1 - INTRODUCTION
Tho oonditions under uhicli a fibre'-forming jiolymer 
l0 .spim and drawn are responsiblep togetîier tulth Its 
ohoinical composition* for its iiltimEite physical 
properties. Thus it was considered essential to 
dotexmine, for t'herujop 1 as 1;ie fibro-f orrnIng polymera , the 
effect of spinning and drawing conditions on the phyoical 
ï>ropertioB of a man--made fibre # In order to do this a 
s or lee of fibx'^ ea were spun at different rates of 
extrusion* winding speeds * draw ratios emd drawing 
temperatures. Tho physical properties of the fibres 
produced under these different conditions have beesi 
dotorminod,
Poly 01 liy Ion a tercphthalate * supplied by I.G.X. Ltd # * 
has been used In these investi gâtions as the represen*« 
tatlvo of the family of theroioplastic f 1 breforming 
polymers* The investigations on this polyoier should 
throw light on the general relatlonohips between spinning 
conditions and fibre properties applicable to all 
thermoplastic polymers *
Folyethyleno terephtha1ato is a eynthetio* linear 
polyester which wao propa3?ed and developed as a fibre by
/Whinfleld
1Whlnfleld and Dlokaon of the Calico Printore Aeeooiation
In 1941* It iG a direct development of the work carried
g
o n t  b y  O a r o t h e ie * ^  o n  p o l y e e t e r a  i n  1 9 2 8 *« -3 2 o  Z t e  
oommeroial development aerlouely delayed by the 
Beotnxd World Mar* In 1955, however, 1*G*%# Ltd*, 
started operating a largo plant for the production of 
polyethylene terephthalate* Since then many types of 
linear polyeetora have been prepared and oxamlned#"^^^^
A oonëlderablo amoimt of rooearoh' has also he$m carried 
out with the object of improving the actual methods of
f t p
amnufacturing the polymer* A revim-; of the development
" ■ . IQ
of Terylene has been given by Whinfield#
Since Induatry has talcen over t&ilc thermoplastic 
fibme^^farming polymer for the production of Terylene, 
comparatively little imrlg haa been published to show 
the techniqüeo uoed to Improve its properties* To 
achieve the beet out of eynthetlc fibre, It la Important 
to improve its ovor«'all physical properties (e#g* tensile 
propOrtieo, modulus of rigidity, etc*) in order to 
Inoreaae Ita umee in the textile industry* ..
3 .
T«1 Spimilag -Methods g
There are three major procesoee by which bulk 
■ polymcx'*s may be converted Into fibres.
1 * IX Wet S t
»i*ittfl:fgeni3WVF6V>Wvr«y*w»riAv<rJiiMi*rihf«
A x^oXymer solution Is forced througli tiny 
apinnex^ot holes into a coagulating bath 
whoro it forms continuous fiXamioiit whicli is 
then washed and dried - 
1 * 12 DM" S piiming s
A solution■of polymer in a volatile solvent is 
forced through a op'XxmoTQt Into a stream of 
waxnn air * The solvent evaporates and the
■•-liquid stream solidifies into a contimioua 
filament whicïi is tliea drawn off *
X# 3.3 ' Melt Sj>inning t
A molten polymer is forced through spinneret 
holes into cool air which solidifies it into 
a coutimtouo fi.lament.
Melt spinning has advantages over dry and %-jet 
spiiming. Solvents are not required and hence 
neither solvent nor à spinning foath recovery process 
1 © no c 0 0 B a ry * Fur th e r, melt s p inn in g ■ :i s n o t 
complicated by the neoeasity for reagents to be
/  g i v e n
. 4 ft
given time to react@ or for the 'volatile solvent to 
be removed from the filament* Spaeda of extrusion 
are higher than those for dry and wot spimilng*
5^1*2 Melt SpiîiBinR' Prooesses;
For a moIt apmi fribre tha torai *' 0pimvlng;
embraces tlio acts of melting, filtox'lng, extsruslom,
quenching and winding up, Oarothors"^ was the
firat to indicate that a oontimioiao filament ooti3xl
be extruded from synthetic .linear condensation
superî>ol.ymers.
The actual spinning x>rocesa used in this thesis
is not Identical with the industx'ial process
described below, but, in fact, simulates it in a
laboratory apparatus# Commorcially, dried polymer
chips are fed from a storage hoppor and me1tod in an
oxygen free atmosphère against a heated plat'o or
1 2
grid, or, eilternatively, in a aoroi>7-axtruder. ” "
The molten polymer flows at a constant rate,, uBua.ITy
controlled by a gear wheel typo metering pump, and
la filtered before being extruded through a
spinneret into air at room température.
It has been found that the temperature of the
molt depends on tlie rate at which the polymer is
piimped e t h e required mo It t omperat are an d •. th b
J 3available heat ting su'rface area, A%)parent ly a
polymer CE:m me It and be extruded before being fully
/heated,
' ' ' ' - . ' ' '. . * ; 
heatW to tho required - tomporaturo * ■ - %m ojc^ or.- to
oaauro rdproduolblo filamente^thorefo r # # tho ,
pol^^r nmat be held at à ooû'etànt température for -
11*.. ■•' ■ 
a oometaut % o  load of twit ehoûld W.
kept odaetamt a%%d email so that .It - doom %%ot ot#y
for a long time 1# the eplmil% head* During thle
Interval different ohangee oan oeour» e*g#
rédletrlWtlon of moleoular weight, a ohango In
average 'moleoular welght(- or thermal deeowpoaltloa
may eet in le^^ding poealhly .to 'the. formation of
-■-■ ' . ’■ ■ tq .
gaa bubhlee jd%loh interfere %^ lth o:ii:t%*helon*Y 
' ' ' MImh a, molten -polymer ^ emorgee from ..à: aplnnerét 
1$. a thl# fluid-stream It beglne to dool* . partlyhy
-radiation a.%M partly %">y-ôonduétlêh- té the etsrrotsndlhg
' : 1 ,% ' . ' ' '  ^ ' . /  ' - ' 
àtmoBphero.# /Solldlfloâtlo# tWma plaoe about. W o
.fèet/beloti'jtha.aplnneret*. % e  fllamWt-le flmaily
:Ooll'0O t W  oh-a'bobbin whloh. la driven at: a ooaetaat
In-the.baee of polyethylene;.-terephWalate W o  
,fllame#t0 hre qu-oaehed rapidly 'to-'WlW the glaea#* 
r u b b e r  t r # % 8 l t l o r n  t e m p e r a W r e  o f - 8 0 ^ 0 # - ,  a n d  t h e  e p im  
filament le almpat oompletely amorphoue* Meet of 
the etretohlmg which oeowe during the drawing^ d^oim
. -'/bottmem
7 ft
bot we on the spinnoret and wind-up bobbin takes pie. ce
while th.o f 11am out Is at ill molten and it lEi thought
that thore ie oaffloient time for tho polymer
15ami ecu 3. OS to relax before the fibre cools f Xn
the solid state poXyethyl.eiie teropht'halate can bo
aamrphous or poososs various degreos of crystalliiiity,
depemdlmg upon its thermal and. mechanioal history ,
Til ere are many patents on. spinaiing’ technique a
which doocribo spinning apparat! , ^
cixtrudars ^  ^^ ^ spinning packs^^ « 21, ^.2  srod
2 3  * Pkspinning machineo. These patents give
inforiiiation about the iuaimfactux^e of fine denier
2 3 # P 6synthetic filaments # improved methods of
2 7 * 2 8heating tho polymer, " coo.tiegr of the extruded
f 1.1amontoand control of the rate of cooling of
the extradato to produce exoopt1onally uniform 
3 0  33f 11 amon t s ’ of i.mproved phya ioa 1 proper11 c 8 at
32Xiigh speeds# For examp3m, Thompson and Marshall 
liave described a spinning process whereby Improved 
properties of polyethyleno teraphthalate are
IPobtained without using' a separate drawing' step. '
This is aoXîieved by in.orerasing the tension on the 
extruded filamenta and passing them through hot
/liquid
liquid (w a t o r àTaoyè' tbe aocoiicl, order tratieition 
température of t'h'o- /'pqllymer, eo th.at a degree^ of 
molecular orientation :la obtained«.
1*21 %.Meohamlom -of Plow Behaviour
Bùriiig melt .spinning the Biol tea polymer is 
forced through'.a capillary* A relationship
been established for- Newtoniasi flow 
. . thrcmgh a-tube 'of length and radius t* ,
*# l(t
kno^m as l-^ 'oiseuille* s Law#* '■ i . . i ■'
M «  V JTYf 
Qtvl
wîîoîéo Mj Ï*» f and tîie rato off fflowp
'.applied stress |. polymer density and viscosity 
respect i vdly *
At,.Very low rates of shear# liigii polymers show 
■ .'■Mewtonian flow behaviour* On isicreâsleg the 
sheafing ' stressthe r'ht.o of shear also 
,' . inqroa s 0 a ' but much faq t or - than wottld ■ h o
expeoted for a "Nowtohlan fluid * ’This'' type of 
bohaVlonr'oah be' described in terms of a flow 
paramo t.er ■ ’* u *• ^ whore
: . "Ÿ  »  K ; - ^
. . . ^  ;
ia the rate of shear# is shear,' stress and
'
'K ia con'staiit* .
/Over
'. ' ' , ,  , ' ' _ 9 ,
".Over ,a of $% l#;fouW
to bo donotamt for a particular polymer -ond... 
the value of - #. (.1*0# the extent to which it 
exceeds imlty) may be regarded. aB\a_^moaauro 
.of tito #oni!^ N0%#ohlm% be#avlow of the polymer, 
Vhus $ '%M ,praq1100 -.the; flow 'rate . Ihoreaeee 
'morerapidly tW#'.'(Anticipated ' from v.
-fola0ulllo*e Law* This wmo2%t"Mewtoa%&mi**
- ' ' .  ' ' :   ^ :  '  , '  . ; .  . '  ' ' ^ ^  . .
matii## ' of 'thO',floif ...mmy arise for .two reaeona 1*- ;■;■
Firstly,' vleooélty;'le\'d^ on .'the, rate
o f  ■ h h e a r '■ w h lo h ' 'ç a h x h é  h i g l i  ' i p ' n a r r o w  . -
.çaplllariéa'l aW.^iboohdly, the-melt may ha
Vi80o#»ela#tie# ■ It $#em$ from, the evidence 
that'thé deVl&tlom from IVlsetilllé® o-Law ■‘lo 
dll# to Tiaoo^ e^laotle effects #
When. a - poiyiRor flow#, -"through a/oapiliary some 
orientation of th# molooular; ohateO'Vôc'ûro p 
and a oharactoristie awelling of the polymer • 
stream develops Immediately below., the ' 
capillary exit* .This ewe111%% ooour# at
ev0n''iôwVheaf rates and Inereaeo# with, shear
3 4  ■ ’ 'rate . towards .a llîâitiiig VaJ^ uo »" It le
of eaplilary length at' low-shear
/rates.
10*
rates, At higher shear rates ? however# a,n 
increase in capillary length oaucos tx dooreaoo 
±n pee t"^ ex true io%i ewe X.ling a On the 
ülao-ppoaranco of tho shear at re a a at tho 
capillary exit the molocales are able to relax
wâth tho reenIt that there ie an olaotio
1*SrocDvory* " It lias been reported that 
birefringence lo not observed in the extruded 
filament bolotf tho awe 1 ling reglosis Thla ■ 
indicates that the polymer has relaxed back 
to its isotropic form* Menco* although 
molecular orientation is induced during tho 
oxtruclon of a polymer it :1b lost after
f."
' extruoion# "^
fhere are two explanations for p o e t trus 1 on 
'3 hsi'/elling* Firstly# it has boon ouggostod
that it la due to the randomisation of polymer 
moloonlos oriented during flow through the 
c a pi 1.1 ary # 1* e# a b d e b o v ib e d a b ove * S e o end ly, 
post*^extrias 1 on swelling may be a conaoquoîico 
of the transit lorn from a ®noar .parafoolie* 
velocity distribution aeroae the filament at 
tho capillary exit to a constant velocity 
distribution some way down the oxtraded •
/filament.
: ; Ill .
filament. This# however# would not aooount
for the large amount of poo t*"" extras Ion
'
swelling observed at high shear rates*
The limiting speed of the extrusion is governed 
by the fact that at high shear rates the flow 
bOGOmea unstable# resulting In a phenomenon 
often dosorlbod as %ielt«"fraoture% This 
appears as a periodic Irregularity In the 
extrudato, Even at tho highest eliear rates 
. obtainable In the apparatne deaorlbed In thla 
thesis melt'*"fraotnro was not encountered, '
1*22 Hot Draiflag during the Spinning Operation, 
s  A a E É m ( C M lg _ _ 8 # m É jM & ^  1  l a m e n 6
is elongated# %t has been suggested that the 
it^ertia Of the material and the drag of thé 
surrounding air apparently supp3.y suf fie lent 
/ tension# in tho form of drag on the molten
filamente emerging from the capillary# to 
induee some orientation of the polypier
1 fj
molecules in tho solldifioation ranges.
%n this range the filaments elongate. 'Ey
inoréaaing the winding speed# and hence the
tension# a high degree of orientation may
; aiipaÿontly be achieved and fibres ifith useful
/textile
1 2 .
textile properties are produeed. It is usual,
nevertheless, to make filaments of low degroee 
of orientation and to dra\f them in a separate 
o p é r a t i o n ,
1 3 .
1 * 3  D r a w i n g  P r o c e s s e s .
Melt spinning and hot drawing are two distinct 
physical proooasos. During the spixming prqoeaa,
moat of the oxtoneion takes place in the filament at 
the high temperature end of the thread lino, i*e, 
where the polymer is molten. Generally# at. this 
high tem%)èrature ùhe material has a relatively low 
viaooeity, Thus very little etrees ie eet up and 
the résultant filament has poor orientation * During 
the drawing proeeee# the material is stretched while 
paeeing through a heated zone such that the maximum 
temperature attained by the filament is limited to a 
value ju.@t above tho glaaa'^rubber transition 
temperature* The rate of straining, resulting from 
the applied atretoh ratio# has been found to give 
.'auf fié lent stress to cause reinforcement and
n K
orientation in tho partially crystalline filament•
Farrow and ward have reported that the principal 
cause of reinforcement in polyethylene terephthalate is 
tho presenoe of entanglements, since chemical cross^ 
links do not 'occur# In tho case of polyethylene 
terephthalate it was previously thought that tho 
reinforcement occurring in the drawing process arises 
from stress*" i nduo ed c ry s t a X1 i s a t ion  ^■ Alt hough
/ the
I k .
the oryetallieation prooess may In.oreaso the
l 6relnforoemeat # it has been cxporimentally oonflrmod" 
that the latter la not essentially duo to stroes" 
induced oryatalliontion. ^
Spun filaments of polyethylene terephthalate 
have been reported to be amorphous, weak and highly
extensible# with a random configuration of polymor
% 1
chain imita#'"" To convert these into "useful textile
fibres, with desirable properties of high strength
and flexibility# it is essential to stretch them.
3 8This stretching or drawing so erne to be a etraight*"
forward process of extension nooompanied by
attenuation.
1 1Man«"made fibres " obtain thoir strength largely 
from the presence of oriented polymer chain unite
looked in peaition by orystalllnity# but these
oryetallieation or orientation proooaaee ooonr with
difficulty in polyethylene terephthalato beloif 
rubber transition temperatures. Below this 
toRiperature tho amorphoua region is looked in a 
glass like structure and i© unable to yield to 
applied etresseo# Thus the tension required to drai^ y 
8pun filaments of polyethylene terephthalate is 
likely to break them# or produce some voids in the
/filaments#
1 5 *
filaments, Certain molecular segments poasose 
aufflolont thermal energy to revolve above the glaoa#" 
rubber transition temperature. Thus under an applied 
stress, the long chain polymer molecules wl11 be able
to move over each othc%\ bocomc orientW, and hence 
crystallleo.
In practicef a continuous filament of polyethylene 
terepbthalate is drawn between food and draw rolls.
During drawing the filament le heated on thL feed or
3 9draw or ie passes through,a heating zone
eitUAted between tlieoe rolle. The heating zone may 
comprise an inert liquid, inert gas, non«'rotatablo 
0%' a stationary hot plate,
During, or prior to, draining, the filament may be
4 ipassed through a wotting agent " at an elevated 
temperature. A high speed drawing process giving
improved fibre physical properties is reported in some
I.Ï.2 H 3British patents.'* *'"
It is advantageous to use both a hot pin and a 
hot plate for the drawing operation, During
conventional drmving operations the continuous 
filament is stretched in two stages. Primary 
stretching occurs at the surface of tho non «"rotatable 
pin whore the draw point is located, and secondary
/stretching
1 6 #
4 6stretob3.ng' on the surface of hot stationary plate. 
This seconda ry d r a w  may require a higher tem]>era t ujre 
to i>ermit the nc?cooBary intozaia 1 rearrangeineut of the 
m QI ec \i 1 ar & triic tnr e oi' th o f 11 ament s , and s o th g y; 1 a. t e 
i 8 in a ;i. n t a 1 n e d at a a li g ht i y h 1 gh o r t cm %.) e r a t nz' e t li. an 
tiiat of the pin* In 'partially crystalline polymers, 
moot of the cnrystalllsation takes place at this 
secondary drawing step, and so, in order to stabilise 
this crystal lisa ti on g the hot plate tempex''ature should 
be as high as possible. In most commercial processes 
about 80-90'^ ? of draw occurs at tho hot pin and the 
rest occurs at tho hot plate*
During th© drawing of polyest eir fi lam ont round
4?the hot pin g two requirements have to be fulfilled# 
Firstly, localisation of the draw zone and socorKily, 
uniform heat trains for to the filament* A uniform 
heat transfer can bo aohloved by using a hot pin of 
largo diameter g but the drmf zone is not localised, in 
smallest posBXble area $ with the result that 
f 11 a*uent s of non'--un 1 form properti es may be obtaInod .
If fi pin of small diameter is used the draw zone can 
bo localised within desl'rably small limits, but heat 
t ran of or to the filament Is inadequate, i^ art icularXy 
at high speeds of drawing.
/Risley^^^
17 .
jfi
R isle y bas described an im] proved ' drawing'
]■ sroc e 8 s t n overco m c t h e a bovg d i ff 1 c u .11 ± o s .
1^31 Continuous Isothermal Drawiiif^
A polymer can bn crttended either nniformly or
by a nock 1 n^ px^ acess , according' t o 111o
periûïent a 1 copd 11 i ons .
A continuoxîs ■ t^vro roller drawin^T machine ,
o%i era ting at a single tempera ti;iro. and nslng
material that extends nnlformly has boon
Z}.
doscribed by Marshall and Thompson, ' They 
have observed that all the extension occurs 
on tlie rood roll where the tension is rising^ 
and most of the extension oocux’s In a vcnry 
short length which is visible as a draw area 
on th o feed roll» WhlXo discus sing <ï rawing 
on a flat heatexb they have reported that 
most of the extension takes place on the hot 
plate and not @ as before ^ on the food roll, 
Marshall and Thoorpson^’^  ^have also considered 
continuous machine drawing in terms of the 
' three factors; load^ extension and temj?eraturo 
surface oharactex'^isties of the mateixlal inI
order to explain the mechanism of drawing.
ï)rawi.ng i s a 1 ways xmi f orm at a 11 ma.ch in e ra 11 o b ,
/They
1 8 ,
T h e y  b a v e  c o n c l u d e d  t h a t * "
(l) The sigmoidal shape of tho load/extonoIon/ 
temperature surface characteristics curve 
of many polymers gives rise to a localised 
dratvlng sione which may a%:)pear as an 
Apparent draw point.
(ii) The position of this draw point can be 
predicted from the load/extenaion/ 
temperature properties of the material 
being draim$ particularly when the yarn 
tension la less than that required to form 
a neck,
(ill) This point should remain fixed in the space.
(Iv) Small changes in heater temperature and 
draw ratio can profoundly alter the
temperature at which the extension is 
taking place,
1 » 32 N e c k i n g  t
The behaviour ref oared, to as cold draining was
Pfirst reported by Carothèrs and Bill," When 
filaments of polymers such as nylon $ polyethylene 
terephthalate, etc,, are stretclied rapidly, at 
one or more points, shoulders or necks develop
whe%"e the thin drawn material joins tho thicker
/undrawn
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undraivn part, ' The nooks then travel along 
the filament as more material passes from the 
undrawn to join tlie drmm portion, the 
thickness of which remains constant. During 
the nec3cing process the ratio of undrawn to 
draim cross^-soctional areas is generally 
knoim as the natural draw ratio of the polymer# 
This depends to some extent on the rate of 
drawing, tho thickness of the specimen-and 
the temperature. When tlie drawing is carried 
out slowly, i#0# to avoid necking, it has been 
reported that the birefringence of all parts
of the filament increases steadily and
1 5simultaneously," but when drawing.is carried 
out rapidly the filament forms one or more 
n e c k a  #
After a neck develops in the material the drawn 
portion is subject to a higher stress than tho 
undrawn portion because of the reduction in 
cro8S«*Bection area, stress continues to
increase as the cross#^8 6Ction area decreases. 
Thus a **strain#^hardening" iwocess is essontiai^^ 
otherwise the material if ill break soon aft or 
the neck develops . This at rain «"hardening
/ %)roees8
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process comes about as a result of tho
orientation o:f tli a molocnles.
Drawing^ aooniB to convert a S}>ecimen valtïi
rand om 1 y o r i en t a t ocl c ry s t a 11 In c v og :l on a t o
one in which the crystalline regions are
orientated, with one axis para,IXeI to the
ribro axis, The necking phenomenon was
first considered to bo confined to
crystalliïie or: partially crystalldno 
51polymers, bnt polyethylene torophthalato 
filament also necks when etn-ïtohecl from an 
amorphous iindrcam state to a cryetallirio 
drawn ono^ , Tima necking pîionomena and 
natural draw ratio appear to be connected 
with cry a talliiiity in drawn filaments, as 
; polymers which are a.morx)lious both before and 
after drawlng'do not show such behaviour.
J.n polymers Xiko xiyloHp crysta 1 lisa-k 1 on occurs 
idien the extruded polymer cools and, during 
drawing, cry s ta 11 ine and. amorph ons .ma tori al b 
are oriented, A. suggestion has been m.pdo 
that drawing at a neck, since t1ic tensporatnro 
may beeom© quite highj is equivalent to 
■ melting crystalline material àt roclucod
/ p r e s s u r e
■ . Zl*
preemm'e the oeutr® 0I' the îiêck ami
- 5;^ ' " :
Btmn. and Wve prapoaed mmleoular
clipping a8:%be'baeld p3^ qd#8e Involved, in 
oold tho ory^talll-toa
during'drawing ie muro llkoly than, tho 
breaking of them by 8baar,f ' .
" Ï ' *S 3$Taokl baa euggoated- tb'at einoo high polymora - 
do not draw a ywolt above a cortaih 
oritioal temperature (edftoning température), 
t W  temperature'in the floiv zione of the nook.' 
ehould be equal to,.or ellgbtly greater than* 
the oofteningytemperature* - -
Reeontiy^'eome workere"^ '^*"^ *^^ "^' have treated the 
plienomeua %^f neoking.-maoroaeopioally, - 
. .'booking'âan ooeW': under oondltlone. idiloh are 
Adiabatio . '
or .  ^ -T.„ '
, laothermal - '
1»321 Adlabatlo neoki% - 
' Much experimental, and theoretical worit on the 
neeking.; proooee hae' been carried - ont by 
/Mareball and Thompson - They have
reported, for example, tZmt when a fixed
/length
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X œgtk '.Of. amorphous polyethylene t ©rephthalato 
filament is 'Btretehed at a constant rate a 
oharact ori at ic 1oad/oxt ons ion earva Is 
obtaikeci. The - toaalon rises until tho 
oxteuei'où ' reaches 'about 2g» thou suddenly a 
nook docura at the maximum in load» The 
propagation,'■ of the nook proceeds at a .©omewîmt 
lower constant load # until the ohouldoro of 
tho neck•have traversed tho whole length of 
the egoeimen# • Further extension giveo rise 
to a steady increase in tension up to tho 
breaking load. It will be seen from tho 
experimental rceulto that this agree© in 
general with the reeulto obtained in this 
wexis ^
Xnatead-of observing, a neck moving along a 
fixed length, when tho filament is supplied 
oontinuoUSly, the nock may remain fixed. Im 
apace under atoady state conditions» This 
has been- • invest iga t ed, when a mono filament - 
was strotèhod between food and draw rollers 
A:-stationary condition of the nook may bo 
maintained if-'the ratio of roller speeds, H, 
ocjiiials tho natural draw ratio, -r# When R is 
. : , \. ; •: ' . /greater
greater or lose r' the aeok xflll move
backwards or fo^mrd# hotwoea tho rollers#
The relationship b e W e w  Velocity of the iiaok 
and aataral draiv ' ratio cam bo obtained as 
followat^' . lot A., d. $ and V. -bo tho oroso*#& A *lf
oootlon, denaity'aad voloeity at the feed 
roll amdAA^ÿ thoeo at the draw^ roll*-
So Bÿ the applied maehlme ratio and
At/A^ 8, tine- nat%^al self«^'malntalaed draif
ratio. The veloolty'of ehouldor le'V^@
The rate of change of ^maee boti-men tho 
reliera is . .
a. A, ' V« ,\ t ë.“' / . T#;g /#<% \
■ # /  ' % \ û ^  ” V
¥^ :/cl.|A« \ /d,% \
#■■ S.') 1 I
i.'\a#3^Ao / /
&  lf=A ' M  •
V«(r » a)
. fis ■C4 ■
where the maturàl draif ratio r lo-equal to Sd./dgg^ 
This equatlo3% oerve# a$^  a means of oaleulatlng 
the natural"draw ratio olnoo eâ# be'
meaeureé easily# " _ -
-and Thompaoa^ '^^ '^ ^^ *' have expo^rWentally
2ht
BlKnm that the natural draw ratio increases
to some extent with draw speed# At a given
tomporatxa.ro an :advanelng nook can he turned
into a retreating nook by altering' tho draw
opeoci# Thus, at the appropriate dxxi'w a pood
a statioxmry nook can foe produced* With
,  o
polyothylcme teroplithalato above 60 Ç 
î’snxltiple necking ha© boon reported and oo 
■the natural draw ratio ie difficult to find®
Jsi the tx?mporaturo range of 70^ -^-^ 80^ Cl, necking 
disappears and the natural draw ratio drops 
to tmity at the glaos-rubber transition 
temperature of the polymer# A further 
inorcïaeo in tesBperaturo causes a deer ease Ixi 
the load required for drawing, and - o.loo a 
deorease in deforma11on# At very high
temporatura8 the definite yield point 
dieappearag and an inflection appears in tho 
Stroea/etrain curve.in it© place# ; _The entire 
sample undergoes homogcmeoxaa Btraixi,. i * e b an 
approximately adiabatic process occurrixxg at 
tho shoulder becomes an isothermal one over - 
the entire sample. At this point nockixxg-
/disappears
' 2 5 #
clisaî>poarB and tho spoolmon atrotcha© 
umlformly throughout its .length , %eothermal
behaviour/A can be obtained at lower 
températures provided, drawing la oarriod out 
at lower spoeda and xgith very good diaperaion 
of heat #
When the filament diameter dooreasoa, or the 
initial molootxlar orientation of the specimen 
increaaeSs the natural draw ratio deoroasoe 
at constant speed of drawing* Thus the
natural draw ratio obtained la a _fmietion of• 
tho oxperlraental eonditiens.
A theory of cold drawing, according to
49, 5bMar ahall and Thompson, ^  assumes that the 
work of stretching tho polymer largely goes 
into heating tho polymer in the region of the 
neck A This, in ttim, implies, for visoo** 
elaotie materials a poor conditctivlty bo that 
the work done appeal's as boat rather than 
potential oxiergy, and heat 1 oases must be 
smallÇ The maximum amount of heat is 
generated near the glass transition 
tempera.ture of the polymer# Thus, when a 
polymer is stretched, heat will bo built up
• /in
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In ©mall regioxis 'where deformation occurs#
Ae the temperature of thla email region huilda 
up more heat will he generated and the modnlue 
will deoroaae* In this way neoking will tend 
to appear in very localised regiono#
Tho effect of texxiperatiire on the load/oxtenelon 
ourvos has been determined by passing the 
filament over a hot plate in a two i^oller 
machine# It is fotmd that the filament
rapidly reaohes t3io temperature of the hot 
plate# A stable range for drawing on a hot 
plate# with a steady neOk batimon the two rolls# 
io eonoidered to exist over a range of draw 
ratios from the natural draw ratio# at room
temperature # clomi to the natural draw ratio at
4Bthe heater temperature.
The load/extenslon/temperaturo curve obtained 
by Marshall and Thompoon#^^ analyses all 
drawing prooeeoee over a hot plate. From 
this, oi%e can find the draw tension# the 
temperature at ifhloh each part of the 
extension eociira# and the position of the draw 
point in the thread line.
On the assumption that no heat escapes # am
/adiabatlo
adiabatic load/extension onrvo^^ may bo 
calculatod from the leothermal load/extonaion 
ourvea, If this load/extension curve of a
material falls to a lower load at a higher 
temperature then it io poeaiblo for an 
adiabatic curve' to reach a negative olope# 
and for nocking to occur# An alternative 
procoBO of extension at.constant tension in 
a ohoulder# coupled iflth exchangee of heat 
along the epeolmen by conduction appears to 
be possible at a Imfor tension than that 
needed for pure adiabatic extension, For 
this proceea tlxe length of tho shoulder# the 
tension at wliich it operates# and the draw 
ratio across it can bo calculated from the
simple adiabatic curve.
56 57Newman has reported the eamo theory of
cold draining aa Marshall and Thompson. 
Bookway#' ~ while studying the cold drawing of 
.nylon^d^d, Iiae 'put forward a general' molecular 
moohanis%n for a drawing process which combines 
the ideas set out previously by Bunn and
51 « Rq
Alcock# " Jack!,- axic! Marëhàll and
Thompson
/Nylon
Nylon 6.6 haa a sigmoidal type load/extension 
Curve which drops to lower loads at higher ^ 
temperatures. Hence nylon will, form necks 
at a high enough rate of extension or at 
'large specimen or ose sections . The 
temperature rises to 60-70^0 inside the
neok« - , . .
50Vincent suggests that cold drawing occura
whenever <f/P. û.^ /<Xïi at' two places, where (f
io Tthe true stress and R is the draw ratio.
He objects to the adiabatic theory of 6hl&
draining suggested by Marshall and T h o m p s o n . 
*’ 5 3and Jacklo He proposes a theory, in which
the e.treas on the polymer lowers the softening 
point to about the temperature at xyhich " ' =
drawing occurs # rather than a straining ■ 
process generating heat which raises- the 
temperature of the material to the softening
temperature® This objection was confirmed
50 'experimentally by Vincent. - -■ -
Vine ©lit does not offer a molecular mechanism
for the lowering of the modulus and ' -
softening temperature when a material is 
strained.# but it is well kiiowri, that a large _
/stress '
2 9 ,
©tree© on a vlsoo^olaetlo polymer will greatly
reduce its relaxation times and lower Its 
apparent softening or glass transition 
température,
Recently another experimental technique- for
studying cold drawing has boon developed by
5BWilliams and Bonder. They applied a
constant load to an undrami fibre and
meaaured the creep extension as a function of.
time* During this experiment cold drawing
was observed by a marked yield region on the
logarithmic time scale. The followl%
equations were obtained by them*
» % %R
vt -ÿ-fi fa,SM4'3«*k •*
S3 40 xi'B «■- l)
^8 . ■ '
where t is the time required for the neck to, n , ■ V
form, and x is the distance of the neck from 
the food roll. The machine draw ratio is 
V,
R % %/hero V* and are feed and draw roll
*1^
speeds respectively. The distance between
■th© feed and draw rolls is 40" and is theX
,. /transit
3 0 #
transit time occurring during the stretching 
operation# ivhioh depends on tho speedo of the 
tim rollere,
A WO""rpllor drawing machine then impose a an 
extension R*"! in time t_. This machine 
eeeantially operates at constant load ao the 
résulta are directly comparable with the
81a11G creep curves «
58Williams and Bonder have proved that tho 
natural draw ratio defined by Mars)iall and 
Th ompa on is a imply re la t od t q the
extension produced by the yielding process, 
Tliey have tried to relate the position of the 
nook between the two rollers# the drawing 
tension and speed dépendance of the 
rollers#
Recently Roth and Bchroth have carried out 
an extensive experimental programme to explain 
the phenomenon of cold drawing during 
continuous stretching of polyester and 
polyamide filaments#
1,322 Isothermal noclting;
*»j!g(a>si!*^i»liafcff<v,&w ig^ wa*'LiuvtgKwa,wwwh3<»s*jmmia'a^
It is possible to achieve necking isothermally 
The behaviour of isothermal necking has been
/described
31#
described by Laaurkln# Vincent and
Peters #
%n practice of course draw speeds are generally 
very high» which naturally dovelcpa heat# So 
even though the load/extenaion curvea are sigmoidal 
the drawing is far from isothermal# and tho 
temperature increase will indicate that the 
proceee ic at least partly adiabatic.
1,4 Previous Woric oa the Relationship between Spiiming
■' . ’ -■ . '■ ' . and Drawing Conditiona and Fibre Propwtiea.
60 ' '
Roth and Sohroth' have carried- out an extensive
programmé to btudy the effect of the spinning M
conditions on the pro#"orientât!on for polyoondenëàte-
filaments^ The qhangea of the atruoture In the
fibre during the formation of filament are discussed#
and stretching under various conditions i$ e^camincd
hy them* It has been ' reported that by the action
of heat and swelling agents on draivn a*)d undrawn
63polyester filaments ' structural changes occur# 
influencing the density, shrinkage ». and stress/strain
behaviour,
’ ■" - 46Roth and Scliroth 3iavc also investigated the
effect of )iéat developed during drawing# supplied
heat and loss of heat dhring the drawing process on- .
the structure and properties of polyester and.polyamide
filaments « They have discussed the relationship 
between the temperature of tho hot pin, hot plate,
Bpeed and d©gree ot str©tohing# fore© of a tr0 1 chin'g.# ■ •- 
shrinkage, and tensile properties of drawn fibre,
Tl^ ey have reported from their observations that:
(i) tho effect of heat on polyethylene
toraphthalato being greater than that on nylon,■
/the
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the Influenoo of stretohlng la groator on 
polyethylene terephthalate filaments than on 
nylon
(ll) the stretching tension of the undraivn fibre
an.d the molecular orientation at the same draw 
ratio decreases with an increase In 
température of the hot pin. Thus, at a higher 
temperature of the hot i:)in the draw ratio can 
bo Increased iflthout any significant change In 
molecular orientation.
(ill) the breaking strength of a man-^made fibre
strongly depends on the irate of stretching, but 
at high températures of hot pin the draw ratio 
increases resulting in some brittleness In the 
fibre which g  in turn, decreaeoa the breaking 
strength. By pre-^stretohlng a fibre of good 
textile pro%)ertloa with less brittleness can 
be obtained,
(It ) during tha drawlng of the fibre, 1f the effect 
of heat is constant# the resistance to 
deformation of the fibre will Increase with 
Increase In stretching speed. This, In turn,
j
will, increase the stretch lug work and internal
stress, but when th e effect of heat incroasos
/with
. ' ■: - , 3 % ,
"With, tho stretohlng epoed becàwo of the rloo 
toAporaturo i# thé aopk-mid amall loss of 
heat# 'lôwor ^trqtohlng 'toh^iàâ- and- shrinkage' 
valuoO' a r o -abtâinod* -\ '
(v) if the tempera t w o  bf the. hot plate ia lose 
. \ than t W t  'of 'the imdraim'flbr##..0trotohing - '
takoo plaoe o i t W r 'héforô-or the %iot. -
 ^platè* _. ,
' -.'"(vi). at a tho l%ot ' plate voa^ y' .. - "'_ f
little otretehlmg ôooùLre at/trw%aooondary otage* - 
- ' . - ' -^Thlo aftor^strotohWg ha@ great Influoàoo -
-#po#.tw textile p%'opor ties'Of the fibre # ;
(yil);m# Ino^roaso Im ho.t plate te%%p#ratWo iflll
dooroaoo thè otretohihg to^eloh %#ioh# "in tura# '/ 
lowers the otroes of th.o material loading, to 
loss Wlttlowa#. Of tho flhro -and' thae tho 
breaking atrongth.Woroaooo* At .-very high 
temperaWro# moat' of' tho otretohihg' W ^ o o  place 
oh'the ho.t plate 4^
'  ^ 4P% ' ' /
. ha# Inyootigatod tho'-phonomema of 
maoromolooular oriomtatlo# as ohaorvod t%%# malt 
eplnalng proeooo'for polyeaprommmldoo.* O0po3,yamidoo# 
'polyarothm^oe a#d polyootorô» Me ooaoladoo^ from 
,-'tho study of those ppiymo.ro ^ that fibre bl%;èfringenoo
comparative
-- . 35.
(a- oomparatlw measwe- of moan dogreo of t^olooalur 
orientation}'' praotloally d###' not depend on tho '
and mPnotonloally Inoroasbe i^lth 
voloolty' dlffpTonooB (tho difforeneo batiiroen t%io 
.#g*ldolty of- th#\'pblymbr war' #&o aplmioret and' on 
bôhbl# tho reoiprooal of tho fibre
dlammt0r%--(aAmôaa#re of ô o o Ü # $  rate)*,
A''geap3ml:#iOorotloal mmlyoio of moohanloal. 
..effeôtB/iàIflbm'*e'aplmilng proooesoo %#loh is imood 
upon tho thprmodyn&mlos hme been reported by - 
*&iableki4^%r\%Mo dlaoueoed tho'poamiblllty of tho
ooowrenoo of a radial velocity gradient and the 
'effect oohnpotod wïth' the radial voloeity diot$'iWtion 
The /tem$ilo--foree and its oohatituente» t%%© -extoraal 
take up'ôf/foièoef^graiAta&lo&ml force, aerodynamical 
drag, earfaoo teneioa and intornal oonatitumite have 
boom ahàiyeod, add dleoueBOd* Me haa montioaed that 
Im tWapinaing'Of fibreo of very fluid liquide* from 
. the epimmorot # - tho surfaoo toaoion nm,y come Into 
Oimaidoratlom.àS a factor tending to eplit the stream 
-imto eingle .
aâd'\Battlor^^ have- also studied tho 
moleoulariçriàntatlon of the spltmlng fibre by ■ - 
birofri%##'0. # W  elirinkage meaeo^ememta*
"''''- , /Reoemtly,
. - 36.
6*7Reoontlyÿ Ôrëbe carried out a survey of the 
problem oonaected %/ith fibre formation In molt 
epinning, and dlGOneaod particularly the question of 
cooling the jet oxtrudod from the melt and the 
problem connected with the change in shape and ordered 
atatee of the filamonte. It eeeme from tho reeulta 
obtained that ' initially,- up to about the distance of 
5 cm,, the diameter of the fibre increasee and then
it dropa to a constant diameter at about 80-90 ern.
6SB# do Vriea has obtained an empirical relation 
between tho draw ratio and birefringence of man^-made 
fibres. "..
Meokway,'" while atudyihg the cold drawing of 
nylon, has reported, that the yield ©trees of a high 
polymer sample is closely related to the molecular 
mobility within tho amorphous regions of the filament. 
The mobility can bo altered by varying the moisture 
content, temperature and denelty of the uhdrawn sample* 
The magnltudoX of t3ie factors controlling tho ifcaltening 
and strengthening of the portion.of the filament for 
a given small extension vary with initial 
birefringence, moiaturo content and tho Wiemical 
composition of the undrawn sample. Whom a poorly
/oriented
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erlomtoë filament first yield#, l#e, at low draw 
ratioa* at the point of draw there 1# partial freeing 
of atraeture. At high draw ratio#, in the later 
etagee of dzwvimg, the a t m o t w e  le oemeolidated, 
Oryatallinitiea la draim fihrea have been 
meaawed by many workers by methods weed on
doaeity, imfra«»red epeotra and X^ ^^ ray diffract ion*
Tho reaulta have been compared and no oorrolation
has beam found to exist between them^ However,
yt
4^ o%m$oa^ '^  %ma able to obtain a good oorrolatlon
be W e  on the crystal Unity measured by X^^ray
diffraotlom and deneity on a number of polyethylene
torephthalate flbroe of different draw ratio©,
Farrow^ ' has aleo foimd a good correlation with
randomly erieatod epeolmena# but not with drawa
fibroB %wepared under laboratory eomditione»
Yorugl, ^ %#ile etudylhg tho effect of drawing
mid amnealimg o# the oryatallinitiea of the polyr^er,
foimd no quantitative oorrelatioa betweem density
and %«"ray meaauromemta# Ho auggeeted that this
dleagroememt may be heoauee of preferred orieatatioa
of t%")e molecular chaîne in non**oryetallino reglone
a%%d imporfeotiea In tiie oryetallime regiene,
Thompeoa and Wooda^^ have reported that by
Imoreaelmg the rdrawbratiio', of po lye thy 1 one
/terephthalato
38»
ùe# dameity. rlaem to a fiat maximum or may 
decrease# ' They have notieed that blrofrlngeaoe# 
Initial modulue and ihfra^^red absorption ratios, 
continue to Inoreaae* They thou^t# from tliolr - 
obaorvatlOBo, that oryetalllnlty moaewemente ' from 
Imfra^'rW epootra are mor# reliable tlma those of 
deaelty moacmrememta* Imoreaee la oplEmlng speed 
and the heat treatment after drawing may delay the 
roduotlon ii% denelty* It %%$ boom euggeeted that 
it ie the nen""eryetalliae orientation which changea 
with draiir ratio and heat treatment,
The offoot of heat.on mioriomted amorphous 
polyethylene torophWalato fibres tflth difforoat 
dogroee of polymorleatlon and orientation were 
observed by dos%eity# blrefrlmgenoe and Xm^ray 
diffraction method#» by Sakàjiri#^
-The effect of heatimg temperature on moloeW.ar 
ariei&tatlon in draim pôlyçthyleno -tero^^halate
7 S
filament hae alee been diêOweed by ^hirakaehi,
Tho effect Of i-mt epimiiag eonditione on the' .
atnmture of vimooGO rayon'-fllmnenta have Worn ■
76 **’17dieouaeed by. dm^aerbiroh. ' * ^
Wolooularly homogemeoue fraotlome of eocondary 
'' '- " /oollnloeo
■ , ' - ■ . - .. 7" . ■■ ■■■ 39. .
dollulo'se acetate'Wore also spim# ',by OumberWroh# 
into monofilaments by .tho wet spinning $wtWd# 
Différent, degroeo* of orientation, were - obtained by^ . ' 
atrétohing .filaments to différent exteutcand' - .
blréfringenoe and tençlle properties imro meaewed* 
A'folati^nehlp-.has 'boon 'ohtâlWd .hoWeen.porooatage... - 
'bffeetlvo etretch*\molecular,weight# tenacity# a W '  
blrefrlngehoe p r o p e r t l o o " ^ - ' f o u n d  that the ., . 
.téûaolty of-a filament oompuÿed from its
i(W.1.0Oular.. weight dletflbutlom, and relations Wtwoe%% 
^temaoltÿ-aùd molecular-weight -for fllanmnte made 
from fraotlone# / -'''.'
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KXHî,Ul.MKKTAT,, MBTIIODS'
The object ôT thla work waa to imvoatigato the effect 
of variable condltlona of melt spinning' and liot drmvlng- on 
some of the pliysloal properties of polyester fibres % 
Polyethylene toro.phthalato# aa supplied by Ltd.,
was need for the spinning' and draidLng ozparimon.to # This 
polymer Imposeo certain roetrictlons* e#g. one cannot spin
' o
"below the melting point of the polymer, i»o» 252; 0, and 
also it cannot conveniently be draivn below its 
rubber transition temperature* l*e* 6p^0. Melt spinning 
ehonld be oarrled out at a temperature about 30^0 higher 
than that of the melting point of the polymer* and so the 
spinning temperature was maintained at 285^0. During the 
drawing of the filament * the temperature of the hot pin 
xfas" maintained at pO^O (which le above the glaes^rubber 
transition temperature of the polymer) and the temperature 
of the hot pla$e^wa@ kept at 95^0*
-j
1. Handle
2. Vacuum tube
3 . Pye Scalamp Thermocouple 
Galvanomet er
4. Thermocouple
5. Barrel
6. Threaded shaft
7. Gears
8. Variable speed motor
9. Miniature wind-up 
mechani sm
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^#1 Desorlptlon of the Apparatus
The a%aparatu8 used for these iaveatl^atloue 
oan be divided into two major parta $
^ » 11 Malt Spinning' 
and
^#12 Hot Dra%fin^
2 #11 Molt SpzUminfs^ ; Apparatus
This Inatrument was supplied by % *G,1* Ltd.,
(see Plate I), Tho dla^rammatlo front
view of the spinning apparatus lo drawn in
Figure 1* The preparation of polymer
"oandle" from polymer ships $ and Its
melt:spinning, oan be very easily carried
out on thle spinning apparatus# The main
BOOtlone of the melt spinning device are
ae f ollo%f8 :
2,111 l3)%tru8ion unit
2#112 Temperature control unit
2$113 Driving moehaniam
2#11% winding unit
2*111 Bxtrusion unit
The extruaion unit is a solid block of
polished drawn staimless steel, with a
through hole of 0 * 2 5  in* diameter at the
/centre
4 2 .
centre (se© full sketch in Figure 1).
The lower end of this hole la 0*5 In. In 
diameter* in order to accommodate the neceaaary 
filters 9 bridge am! apirmaret. The
0 *0 9 % in. thick metallic bridge plate has a 
centre hole of 0»o6 in, diameter, while the 
metallic spiniierot Is only 0*03 in. thick id.th 
a centre hole of 0*015 in. diameter. A aolid 
stainless steel ram, 2*5 in. long and 0*2g In.
In diameter is used to force the viscous molten 
polymer through the spinneret at constant epced, 
the upper end of the ram being attached to the 
driving mechaniam. Vertical movemexit of the 
ram can aieo be obtained by the handle (see 
Plato l)* altnated at the top of the apparatus* 
This manual operation is useful when the 
preparation of polymer "candle" la carried out. 
Before spinning it is important to chec3{ that 
the ram moves straight insido the extrusion 
unit*
During the melt spinning procoms, it la
eaaeiitial to observe that the ram does not '
move inside the extrusion unit beyond the 
specified limit (length of the ram), otherwise
/ the
%3 »
the soft silver eteel shear pin, ccmnoetecl to 
the gear, may break and disturb tho driving 
meehamIsmA
In the proparatIon of polymer "candle" from 
polymer chips, the bridge plate and the 
0pinnerat are replaced by a vacuum tube, (see 
Plate l) which makes an airtight fitting with 
tho bottom oncl of th@ oxtriîsion unit when 
held in position by the flange plate# The 
flange plate also enonres that there lo no 
leakage of tho polymer during extrasion #
The extrueion amit is fixed at the appropriate 
position In the spinning appa3:*at^ -iia (see 
Plate I) by two alien screws# All tho serows 
uBOfl wore greased with allloona groaao in 
ordos? to avoid sticking to tho metal when hot*
2,112 Tempo ra t nr o o ont re 1 niai t
Brass blocks and ctiff heater are placed on the 
oxtruBioB imlt as ohm-m in Figure 1* Tho 
function of the brass blocks la merely to 
increaso the offoctive heating area, The cuff 
heater Is connected to a Variao with a variable 
voltage capacity of from o to 260 volte ; thus
ef tho pelyvier qmi ho 
by adjUB'tihg-'thb Varlao* A Pye 
'^ i)a%amp .$hérme<3oüpl# .%%vaapmétqr (boo -Plate "%). 
.provider em' aop4a^M:*^..Wd, rapid -memie of 
determlaim^ temperature .tlirmgh tho. ra^ iigee
and 0^'^$OQ^D$/%elHg''A'thèrmwùuple ao 
a têmiperatwe bwalmg dev-iee» . (k%e of t w  
,mal3q^.féatww of galva%ometor.le the
'aht&mat-io .^oold jimotioW- comp##0atiag-d'$viOe*'' 
0% oempoHoated ra%%gob 'one .eaa direetly 
meaewe the true témi^rature of the hot
The galVahemotor givee a'dlreot 
readihg In. degreea #e#tl^rade. %he$i eoime^tod 
:-te a Oopper/Gm%Btaat%% tWrmoomaple (aee 
Plate %) of 3o ohms reblbtahoë#, T W ^  ' 
t&wrmoeemple le -made by hard eelderlng "Adva%oe** 
wire (rè#-let#né# 6*.^  eWe/ft*) with 
enamelled eepi^er wire (reeletamee 0*l"ehme/ft#)' 
%t. oae e W  thou- eeverlmg theae wire# with -
here eeramie l#e%;latDre* The. .  ^
thormoeeuple- lead# a&e, oomK-jieet^ d to t%ie 
^alvmi^emeter and the thwmeeeiaplo le %>laoed at 
th#. Jiot juuetloh the 'thormôeowle hole
T ' . /ef
of the extrusion unit* This enables direct 
meaauroment of the true temperature of tho 
polymer*
2*113 Driving meohanlam
The threaded upper end of the ram la aorewed to 
a barrel of bright d%wm atoel (aeo Plato l)$
This barrel, through a threaded abaft, ie 
fwther Gonnocted to a system of geare which, in 
tum, is driven by the main driving shaft 
ooupled with a variable epeed motor (eee Plato I), 
Thna the epeed of the motor can be varied 
aoonrately botwecm 60 and 200 giving h
ram speed of from 0*75 ln*/mln* to 1*3 In./min*
The speed of the motor, and honoe the ram, can 
be accurately moaeured with a standard 
tachometer*
2*ll4 Winding unit
This unit la a miniature wlnd'^np meohanlem (see 
Plate l) ooneleting of a hollotf aluminium roel 
called a filament bobbin (aeo Figure 1). A 
variable epoed motor (100^600 r*p*m$) le the 
main eouree of power for the aerial %'otation of 
this bobbin * The miniature wind«^up mecihanism 
has a movable metal guide bo that t h e  filament
/emerging
Plate II Continuous hot drawing apparatus
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omer^ln^ from the Gplmieret can be evenly wound 
on  the filament bobbin * Thio bobbin i©
4#75  i n ,  lo n g  and 1 *8 7 5  I n ,  i n  d ia m e te r ,  A
s h a f t  p a s s in g  th r o u g h  th is -  m e ta l  r o l l e r  i s  
é o îm a c te d  t o  th e  a b o v e o n t l o n e d  v a r i a b l e  s p e e d  
m o to r#  T h io  e n a b le s  a e o u r a te  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  
s u r f a c e  o p e e d  o f  t h e  f i l a m e n t  b o b b in »  b e tw e e n  
3,00 f t  a n d  500 f t  * /m ln  # T he  s p e e d  o f
th o  f i l a m e n t  b o b b in  c a n  be a c c u r a t e l y  m e a e u re d  
b y  a  s ta n d a r d  ta e h o m o to r *  T h o  distance 
b e tw e e n  Lhe a p in n e r  e t  a i id  th e  f i l a m e n t  b o b b in  
i s  m a in ta in e d  a t  3.8 i n ,  so  t h a t  th e  s p u n  
f i l a m e n t  a c q u i r e e  n o r m a l roo%n te m p e r a tu r e  
d u r in g  i t s  p a s s a g e  f r o m  th o  e p ln n o r o t . t o  th e  
f i l a m e n t  b o b b in *
2,12 Hot Draining Apparatus
A general aketoh of thie apparatus which was 
d e s ig n e d  a n d  o o n e t r u e te d  i n  t h e  la b o r a t o r y  
(for photograph see Plate 1%) ie given in 
Piguro 2, and 3mve
worsted auooosafully on a similar unit. The 
e e e e n t la l  f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  e p p a r^ . tu e  can be  
described under three main headings(
/2^121
2*121 Feeding imlt 
2*122 Temperature control unit 
2*123 Drawing unit 
2*121 Feeding unit
Thio* essentially, comslsta of two aluminium 
rollore, 4«75 in* long with diametero of 
1.875 in. Theae rollers are oupportod on a 
wooden bobbin through the centre of which 
rune a metal shaft, 0*25 in. diameter# 
connected to a variable epeed motor 
(60*=200 r#p*m*) (see Figure 2). The speed of 
the feed roller (one of the above«#montioned 
rollers) can be kept constant at any linear 
apeed between 50 ft./min*,and IgO ft./mln.
The spun filament of the polyethylene 
torephthalate can bo transferred to a spun 
f 13.ament bobbin for storage , This bobbin ia 
made of plaetlc and ia 2*5 in# diameter.
This unit is further used for the hot drawing 
of the filament. The distance between the 
spun filaaient bobbin and feed roller is kept 
at 7#25 in* Tîiero la a %:>oroelain guide 
b e t we on th cm.
/2#122
4 8
2*122 Temperature control unit
This unit consists of" tifq main parts;
Hot pin and . .,
Hot plate 
Hot
Hot pin ■ "
This la a round atainlesw steel metâl rod of 
0*25 In, diameter and 1*25 in* long# elWated 
5 In* from-the feed roller (see Figure 2), 
Thie pin ,i'ê aorewed. to^  % heater with a built - 
Ih'thoriWBtat, The heater and tWrmoatat " 
of the hot pin ore oonnooted In aorlea with 
A Varlao .(see Plat% m)*' The voltage on-the 
Varlao should not be Inereaaed beyond the 
oapaelty of the heater (50 volte)* 'Any' ' % 
desired tmttporataro of the hot pin -earn bo :' 
maintained eiW&er by altering the Varlao 
or the'/ thermostat . The true temperature 
at which primary drawing ooo%%rjS> la the 
temperature at the eurfaoe of the hot pin-#
By proper ooataot between the thermocouple 
hot juno-tloh and the hot pin,- the !' 
temperature of the latter can be directly 
measured on the Pye Scalamp Thermocouple 
Galvanometor (described in detail in the
/paragraphe
kÿ.
paragraphe on th® twnperatar® control unit)»
A poroelalm guide iq fixed in front of tiio hot 
pin# but at a lower level# so as to obtain an 
aro of 120^ botwoon the hot pin and t)io filament, 
Hot plato ' '
Thie ia a 1^* x 8" root angular metal plate, 
slightly convex in ehape, with a deoreaae in 
thioltneoe from the contre (o#3 'id# )' towarde 
each end (0#12g in#)# .The dietanoe of the 
centre of the plate from the hot--%pin'- io 9 ' in.
(see. Figure 2). 3Cn order to ensure, that- the 
filament# during the drawing proceee# touohea . 
tho aurface of t$ie hot plate two-'wetal guides 
(aee Plate %%) are aituatod 'at, oiiok end of-'the -'Z 
hot plate. The hot plath- ia..provided with a
go volt capacity heater 'add -a thermostat # . - /
The source of )%cat -and tempera thro control for ; 
the metal plate id exactly the eamo as in the 
hot pin eyetern described earlier#
The whole hot plate unit is,firmly aupported. '
.on a wooden hlook ifith an aebeatoe sheet, placed 
beWeen them. The true temperature at Wiich 
secondary drawing -oopure is that Cf the surface
/of tli&o
. of the hot plato* tempera t w o  oaa b$.
' 'moasurod:-'by placing the hot junction'of the 
thormooouple oh tho aurfaoe of"tho hot plate, 
and o4hZbo dlrootly read on tho fya Soalamp 
Thermooouple BalvamomOtor*
B y  uolng' tho hot plh- and hot plato thermal 
drawing of tho filament . In W o  otages lo "
2#.%23 h r W aW i t  . / ' ' . . .
Thle oasoatially oona'lote of throe, hollow 
' alm-Rlmlum rollers,- vim* draif roller,' . - 
. ' ooparatoÿ'rollm? and draw filament bohhlm 
(sèe Flgwo 2.)*' - /'Those rolloro ;aro of tho 
same dlmonelona\.a$ Woso doeo'rlhod 1# the 
feeding'.hnlt* and are shpportod 1# the-same 
way* Thé dfaw^.roller la drlvon;.throug3% a 
shaft of 0*2g -ln#_ dlOmotor by a variable gpoed 
motor (100*»^ 4$0P which In .tara drives
tl-ie éoparator roller and drawn filament'-hohhla 
through' a elmplo deyioe of light 
pulley0 and F#V,.G* ixelte (aoo Fl'gwo 2)# . 
ThOBO throe . fW.lera rotate at the ^ aame -ourfaoe 
-apood which' can he varied from 100' 
to'300 ft*/min* The a:&la of tho draw roller
. -  , ' /la eltuated
Plate III
A combined view of spinning and drawing apparatus
5 1 #
' roller la situated at 10 In# from the eentra, 
of the liot plate and $#5 Im, from W e  a^ cls 
of We. separator roller* %o8o rollers are- 
slightly Iholiaed to each'other in order to 
. r avoid 0#tangl.omemto* Tho distance between
tho axis of the separator roller and tho axis 
of,the drawn filament hobhln lo 12 Im*
The photograph of the eplnmlng and draining 
apparatus together Is ahotm 1#.Plato IZl*-
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5:2 «
Galibratlom of Apparatus
prior to the actual expérimenta it was thought 
nooeoaary to calibrate the apimiing and the 
drawing dovioe in order to determine 
experimontal aoouraoy*
Aocuraoy of polymer melt temperaturo 
control
A oallbratlon carried out to dotermine
the proper temperature oondltiono to be 
maintained for aoourate molt spinninga 
The extrnelon unit ?mo heated to 266^0 (no 
read on the Pye Soalamp Thermooouplo 
Galvanometer)* The polymer "oandlo** %\7aa 
then Inserted from the top end of the 
extmeion unit# and Immediately the hot 
junction of the tliermooonple waa puehed 
throngii the lower end into the molten 
polyMior* It %ma noticed that there a
gradual inoreaoe in the thermoeouple 
temperature* This gradual increase in 
polymer temperature, with time in eeoondo, 
xtfae recorded from the galvanometer (ooe 
Figure 3)a
/From
5 3 .
From this graph It appears that in about 110 
aeooada the température of the polymer reaohee 
a steady and oonettmt value which Is 1^0 
higher than that obtained by the thermooouplo 
through the thermooouple hole# Thus, 
throughout the experimental Imroetlgatlone the 
true temperature of polymer melt wae recorded 
as.the actual temperature* In degrees 
Oentlgrade $ read on the thormocouple 
galvanometer* plue one degree Oentlgrade.
This calibration proves that the polymer candle 
should be heated at the required temperature 
for at least two minutes, before it is actually 
spun* to achieve uniform temperature of the 
molt *
2#212 Variation in the ram speed during melt
Spinning#
spinning was carried out at 0#$**/min* a%%d 
l"/min* ram epeed at 285^0, (occ page 57) At
different intervale of time, during spinning,* 
samples %fcre collected for the period of 10 
eeconde and weighed. The results obtained 
are tabulated in Table 1* These résulta 
indicate that there is about 5^ decrease in
/the
54.
the denier of t3i0 fl lam oat during spinning, 
which implloB that tho apood of the ram slightly 
deoreaaes as splmxing progresses*
There seems to be a logical explanation for 
thio doorease in ram speed during melt spinning# 
Aa the epinning progreeeee friction ie 
developed betimen the walla of the centre hole 
of the extrusion unit and tho ram paseing 
thro%%gh thio hole. This is boeanee# during 
spinning* a coating of polymer melt ie left 
between tlio walla of the centre hole of the 
extruaion unit and the ram. TJiie frictional 
foroe inereaeea aa the ram move a dmvnwards 
inside the extrusion unit because more and more 
polymer melt sticks in the gap between the ram 
and tho centre hole of the extrusion unit*
This continuée till the end of the spinning 
operation honoo deoreaoing tho speed of the 
ram*
2*213 Accuracy of hot plato temperature control 
The temperature of the hot plate wae measured by 
placing the thermocouple inside the thermocouple 
holes on tho surface of tho hot plate. The 
temperature measured through the thermocouple
/holes
5 5 .
ho le a was foimd to bo higher than that
f
found at the surface of the hot plate. This 
dlfferenoe In the surface temperature of the 
hot plate can be accounted for as lose of 
heat through radiation and oonveotion* For 
actual oxporimontal purposes the temperature 
of the hot plate was directly meaeured by the 
thermocouple ooiitaot with the surface of the 
plate,
22 Preparation of tlie Polymer "Candid* for Spinni%. 
In molten polyethylene terophthalate some 
dagzadation may occurg to prevent this tho 
polymer chips %»ere dried in an open oven for 
two lioura at 16$^C before being need for tho 
preparation of "candle"*
Polyethylene torephthalato can be moulded into 
the form of a rod in the apparatus deeoribed 
in Figure 1 At the lower end of tlie 
extrusion unit filters were inserted in the 
folloiflng order:
(1) 200 meali stainless steel gausse (filter)
(2) 50 mesh stainless steel gauKo (filter)
(3) Two or t3iree large hole aluminium washers. 
The vacuum tube (see Plate %) was fitted on
/flltere
filters ifhloh were then secured by a flange 
plate, Several largo hole aluminium washers 
were used in order to avoid leakage of polymer 
at t3%e flange plate. The extrusion milt was 
then fixed to the main spinning apparatus and 
tho brass blocks and ouff heater were attached 
as shown in Figure 1, The temperature of the 
extrusion unit was maintained at 240^0 $ ifhioh 
is i^lghtly higher than the softening 
temperature of Terylene. This temperature 
was aohlevod by adjusting the voltage of the 
Varlac to 160 volts, and was measured on the 
Pye Soalamp Thermooouple Galvanometer.
Moisture free polymer chips tfore Inserted Into 
the top of the extrusion unit. The "candle" 
was formed by the ram pressure on these 
polymer chips under vacuum at 240^0* Tho 
purpose of this'vacuum was to prevent air 
bubbles being moulded into the candle and 
interfering with spinning. After applying 
ram pressure for 4 minutes the extrusion unit 
was cooled quickly by a blast of oomprossod 
air. The flange plate and vacuum tube were 
removed and tho "candle" was pushed out by
/hand
5 7 .
hand control of the ram and a small metal rod,
A number of auoh polymer "candles" were 
prepared before the aottml spinning was 
started. The "candles" had an average weight 
and dimeneione of l,g gm,, 0,25" diameter and 
1,5 in, length. These candles were stored in 
a moisture free deeiocator.
2,23 Melt S^inn.ing
The lower wide opening of the extrusion unit ivae 
packed much as described above with various 
filters, washers, etc, in the following order;
(1) 200 mesh stainless steel gaus;e (filter)
(2) go mesh etalnleea steel gauae (filter)
(3) Largo hole aluminium waehor
(4) Bridge plate
(5) Three email hole aluminium washers
(6) Spinneret
(?) Large hole aluminium waeher
The extrusion unit was then packed tightly with 
the f3.ange plate. Several small hole 
aluminium i^aehers were used in ordei"' to avoid 
a leakage of polymer at tho flange plate.
The extrusion unit was then fitted on the 
main spinning apparatus and braee blocks and
/ cuff
5 8 .
ouff heater wore placed at appropriate
positions as shoim in Figure 1, The spinning
Citemperature was maintained at 285 c, A 
polyethylene teroplithalate "oandle" then
Inserted in the extrusion anit. Tho polymer 
was 3cept for two' minntee in the molten state 
before It was extruded. The température of 
the polymer fell by about during this 
period. In order to avoid sticking of the 
filamonts when they emerge through tho 
spinneret, silicone oil was aprayed at that 
end of the extrusion unit.
Spinning'was commenced by setting the ram in
motion against the polymer at the predetormined 
rate. As soon as the filament emerged through 
tho spinneret and congealed it if as picked up by 
a rapidly revolving filament bobbin (see 
Figure 1).
Three different ram speeds, i.e. 0*8"/min*, 
l"/min. and 1.25"/min* were used during molt 
spinning. Three different speeds of the 
filament bobbin were used for each of the above 
speeds, ranging from 425. ft,/min. to IgO fti/min. 
These corresponding speeds are given In
/Table II
59
Table Xï ifltb estTOOioa speeds in gm„/mia
fllamtmt bobbin 
speed la a* 1# ft@ .% 0*3048 a: denier
gm »./min « 9 « 000
tfhere 1 ft# 0«.3048 m„
%#^4 Mot PrawlaR
bptm eontimneue filament of poly#tbylena
terephthalate firet of all transferred to
a *'âpm% filament bobbin" whioh then 
attaobed i%% position for drawing (see l^lguro 2)# 
The filament %fas led from the epnn bobbin g 
throngh a poroel^ eiin g%iide# on to the feed 
roller, ronnd whioh it was turned Wioe (see 
Pig%%re 2)* The p%%rpooe of the feed roller 
la to deliver the filament at a oonetant rate 
lienee more than one tarn was required to pz'ovent 
slippage* From the feed roller the filament 
was paao'ed over to the hot pin* throngh another 
guide#' maintained at 90^0„ ThOV'filamen'^waa
then'pasmod through'a pair of gnido bare over
■ ' 0 
the hot plate Rmintalned at 95 C. After leaving
the hot plate through a elmllar pair "of guide
bare the'filament was wound round separator
and draw rollers at leaat three times (see 
Figure 2) in order to prevent slippage and aloo
/to help
do*
to,help cool the filament before releasing - 
It from tens lea* The drawn filament was 
finally wound on to the winding dovloe 
called t W  drawn filament bobbin# A 
movable guide attached to the ii/lndlag device 
aeelate in obtaining winding of t%%o
filament *
The oiwfaoe speed of the feed roller was kept 
conetcmt. thz^oughont# e#g# 90 ft«/mln# and the 
eurfaoo epeed of -the draw roller was varied 
aoaordlng to the required dratv ratios# In 
praetloe three draw ratloe imre chosen, 'i#.e* 
2*1* 3*9*1 9*1 on all the samples of melt -
spun filaments# These draif ratios oorreepond . 
to the differential speed ratios of the-draw 
roller and the feed roller#
A separate experiment was carried oat to find 
the effect of hot plate temperature on the 
phyoloal propertiom of the filament* The 
tempera t w o  of the hot plate was inor eased 
from 95®€ to 1 1 5 %  aad 1 3 0 % *  Isoopiag all 
other factore oonotant* l*e* filament produced 
at a rate of extrusion of 0*915 gm*/min#, 
winding speed 300 ft#/min# wae drawn at a
/9*l
6 1 .
5 si draw ratio at ©aeh of these three hot 
plate temparatiiro# ,
Notes
The main difficulty In using a oontinnone 
drawing appara tus la that it can toe operated 
only %fithin a limited range of conditions,
Out-aide this range the filament either 
breaks or to0oomeb non^uniform.
62.
2.3 Determination ot Fibre Propertlee
2,31 Measurement8 of Diameter and Dernier
Diameters of all the samples, mounted in 
paraffin, were measured on a standard 
polarisation microssope. Each sample 
was measured at throe different places 
along the length of the filament with 
three readings each time. The mean of 
these readings was taken as the average 
diameter of the sample»
Measurements of the deniers of all the
samples wore carried out on the precision 
torsional balance of f50 mg. capacity* A 
teat length of 90 era. was selected for 
each observation. Five readings were 
taken for each ©ample. The mean of these 
readings waa taken as the average denier 
of that sample,
2 * 32 Meaeurcment of Tenslie Propertlea
With a specimen length of 2 in.* load/ 
extension curves of all the sample© were 
obtained on an Inetron tester at a constant 
rate of extension of 1.66ÿ/aec* $ the cross 
head speed, was fixed at 2”/min. ^ and chart
/speed
Plate IV 
An X-ray photograph of undrawn 
polyethylene terephthalate filament
Plate V
An X-ray photograph of drawn 
polyethylene terephthalate filament
6 3 *
speed at aad , (to obtain values
of initial modulus and yield stress)* ' These 
testa were carried out under standard conditions 
of 2 0 %  ± s®e and 65% ^ R,!l. From these
load/extension curve© values of initial modulus, 
yield stross# breaking otreaa and breaking 
extension were determined on the original cross 
section of the specimen.
2 a 33 Measurement of Oombinecl Orientation and 
Crystallinity #
An X«*ray photograph of a filament of - 
polyethylene tcreplithalate ^ spun-at a rate of 
extrusion of 0*915 gm#/min*, and winding speed 
of 300 ft./min* was taken, Another photograph 
was taken of the same filament but drawn at gs1 
ratio on hot drawing apparatus * Both these 
fibre photographs were taken on a standard 
X#*ray equipment and are shown In Plates IV and V# 
# 34 Measurement of Viscosity^Avorago Molecular Weight 
The viscosity'^average molecular tmight of
polyethylene teroplithalate can be obtained by 
measuring the intrinsic viscosity of the polymer
in various solvents . The intrinsic
viscosity of the polyethylene terephthalate 
fibre and polymer "candle" were determined in
/this
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64 A
thle imrk a eolvemt a mixtwe
of totraohloroethamo^phoaol (50:50) at ^0^0#
T W  aoWal prooedwe for the moaouromont of 
'vi^ooalty w e  ae follows:
A%)oat Oo5 dried polyothyloao teraphthalato 
was aoo%ratoly wslg$%od oat aad dissolved Im 
100 ml# of solvoat, % o  ro3,ativo_visooelty 
of t3io Bolatloa was dotormlaod la a 
vlsoomotox^ at ^0^0$ .hy.moasisrlagg t3i.o tlam la 
Seooada for the fall of solmtlom from. the apper 
to the loifsr The time of flow for
oaoh solatloa of throe dlfforoat oomoohtratlons 
and for the solvent was determined three times 
and averaged* The rosuits a%*o -taWlatod In 
Table III.
ltl.tr:lri0:la vleooslty Q was cl^termin^é from the 
folloïflng rolatlomohlp#
J~ T îst f \
Where^ 1$ the speolflo vlsooslty and 0 la
where 1$ the speolflo vlseoslty and 0 la^mp
the ooneentrâtIon of eolation* Aednoed
vlseoslty la plotted against eonceatratlon
, _ Q
O In Flgi%re 4# From this enrve* at s;ero
/eoneentration
65 «.
cionoontratiOBj iîitrinarlo viscoiDiity can be
obtained- H u o w tn g the latrclriBio viooooity
JT^3 of tho fibre ami tho polymer *^oaadlo'%
tho yisooaity average mol eon I ar weight |Vj^
\\ma dotormlnod rroirî tho formtAlns
0,8 '
2 o 3 5 M Cîa 0i\r <m\ ont of Don b 11y
PfôtormiTiatioii of the clonalty of polyothylorie 
toirophthalato *^ candle^  by the floatation method I
Tho clonaity of a small pleco of polymer "candle'*
a ^
was meaourod by this method at 20 C«
Polymer "oamlle" waa placed In boiling KyXeno 
for 2 minutes to remove entrapped air. Tho 
"candle» v;aa thon tranoferrod to a 50 ml, 
oapaoity ecsritrlfuge tube containing a mix tore 
ot carbon totrachloride and xylomo of 
apprexiii^ate dona 1 ty 1,38 gm, /cm @ ^  and 
contrif'ugod for 2 mimitoa at about 2 ^ 000 Fopem, 
If tho candle had oithor rieon to tho anrface 
or sunk to the bottom^ after thiSg It would 
have been concluded that the polymer v;ao o 1thor 
lighter or heavier, roapectlvoly^ than tho 
liquid. Xylene or carbon totracklorIda waa 
then added and centrifuging repeated until the
/"candle"
6 6 *
"oandle" suepoWed 3mlf way In the Who*
At this time the density of the "oandle" ime 
the same ae that of the ImtRorelon mixture» 
%'/hloh wae then determined by epeelflo gravity 
bottle method.
Determination o:f the density of polyethylene
t-eroi'>htlialat0 filamojnt by donaltv gradient
tube t
Some have moasnrW tho density of
fibres using different types of.density 
gradient tubea;» with different techniques.
%n this work the density of the poly ethylene
terophthalato filament wao measured by a
8 Hdenalty gradient tnbe^ about 65 om* long* 
at 20^C, A donalty gradient tube was 
prepared, containing a mixture of carbon 
tetrachloride (op# gr* 1*60) and xylene 
(ep. gr* 0*8?)# and was calibrated by a eerlea 
of email glaaa floats of kno%m donalty, The
density of the liquid from the top to the 
bottom e%^ d of the tube wa0 found to vary fz^ om 
1*303 to 1*%54 gm*/cmo"^ The filament was 
%5oiled in xyle$%e for 2 minutes to remove 
entrapped air and then Immediately dropped
/Into
6 7 .
into tho density gradient tubo. It sank until 
it reached tho level corroaponding to its oim 
density. After some time, when the filament 
reached a stable equilibrium, the level was 
noted with a travelling mierosoopo. The 
density ot tho filament was obtained from a 
_graph of density against height of column.
Two roadinga were taken for each aample of 
fllaunont*
2.36 Measûrement of Modulus of kigidity
Tho t oral asm 1 rigidity & 1,0. initial roaiatasioo
to twiatisigj^  la defined aa the couple uoodad to
obtain unit twisti i.e# unit angular
deflection between the end a of a apocimen'. of
unit length* Xt la pro port1onal to Lho
prodisct of modulus of rigidity and a square of
area of crcoa^-acotlon. Tho modulus of rigidity
or shear moduli,as Is defined as the ratio of
shear stress to shear strain* l*o, a moaauro
of Inhoreat rooiatanoa of tho fibre material
to a change of almpo.
The modulua of rigidity of polyethyleno
go
terephthalato filament was measured by the 
torsion ponduXum method at 20 21 anti
/65 1 2)6 lUH.
6 8 .
6g 81% inertia bars were calibrated
and. need for tho moaonromont of modulno
rigidity. The moment of inertia of these 
bars %fas measured by three different moans* (see 
Table IV). All the three methods give oloae 
agreement* Moments of inertia obtained from 
comparison with bare of known lengtli and weight 
were used in the calculation of modulus of 
rigidity*
One end of the 3 om* long filament %vas mounted*
with molten brown wax* to tho inertia bar and
the other end to the atirrup. This %fae hooked
on to a wire frame* kept inside the glaaa
vessel* so that the unit forms a torsion
pendulum* Five torsion pendulums were prepared
for each sample* The period of oscillation
was measured by displacing tho inertia bar from
Ito equilibrium position and timing five
oacillatione* three timeo for each pendulum*
The free length of the filament was measured
with a travelling microscope (accuracy 0,02 mm*)
and the maesyunit lo%igth of the eame was
determined by measuring the weight of measured 
length# on a cantilever microbalanoe^accuraoy
0*00357 mgm.)
69.,
(0.0035? Hsgm, )..
Modttîms ■ of rleitlity (Cf) was oa.3.otslateci from tho
oquatlom: "
G « Bf^X -
P P
T m Ê
wliora
% M mom oat of inertia of inertia bar# gm#cm#
(- froo length of mourn ted f ilamont, cm#'- 
f p doBolty of filament,
T R moan poricKi of oaoillatioBc * ooc* 
m m ma OB per m i t t  length* gm#/cm* 
t M shape factor whioli equals unity for Torylono 
2#37 Meaaurement of "Dlrofrlngohoo and Orientation'
Blrofringonoo Is related to tho iiitoriml
(molocular.) etructure of any oompotmd * - llhea
plane polarleod light is passed through an. 
anisotropic body» e#g# a fibre# the 
transmission yoloolty of tho light will h o  
different in ono diroetion from that in the . 
other direction for tho same wavelength# 
Biréfringence is a numerical difference between 
tho refractive index along tho fibre mcic and' 
the refractive :lnûox across the- fibro axis.# '
/a fibre-
70*
A fibre will bo poeitively birefriiigerit if the
refractivo ladox parallol to the fibre axis is
greater than the refractivo index porpendioular
to the fibre axle.
Polyester fibres are known to have p x x iQ i y X o a l l y
the highest blrefrlngonoe of all tho synthetic 
90f Ibroo . HeaBuroment of folrofring'ence of
polyethylene terephthalato fibre * however*
causae several difficulties* The refractivo 
indox of Tory lone is about a ,, 1,725 and
h ^£s 1ft 337* hence tho difference of these 
values ( 1 ft a ft bire:rrirtgonce ) :la usually about 
Oft 188. Tho most commonly used method of 
measuring birefringence of fibres is the 
Immersion method developed by Becke*^^“^ As 
the refractive index of Terylene le very high 
there are not many suitable Immersion liquids- 
This method, le laborious o This makes the 
method unaa-tiofactory. Commonly used 
c o m p e n s â t (the.Berck compensator) for 
measuring retardation and hence blrefI'ingoneo, 
have limited ranges. The doterminâtion of 
the blrefrlngenoe of polyethylene terophtlialate 
fibre by visual oxamination of the po3,arisatioii 
colour becomes Imx^ossibXe since at the higher
/orders
7 1 *
orders tho colour becomeo lees distinctive and 
very closely spaced* 3Svm% tho ueo of 
retardation plates or a quarts wedge le 
hampered at the high in t or for one o orders, v%%loh 
may bo encoimtered with Torylcne$
Owing to these difficulties a modified
oompeneator method was need# The birefringence
of filaments wore measured by Me%'oer^a method»
91as described by Quynn and Steele# and 
Mares # at 20^0, A flat wedge was obtained, 
by obliquely cuttii%g the end of the filament 
with a sharp rassor b3.ado. The filament 
specimen xma then meimted in paraffin#
A polarisation microscope wae set as follows:
The vibration plane of the polariser was oriented 
into the 90^ position and that of the analyser 
into the position. A quarter irnve plate 
(mica) %m@ inserted into tlie tube slots# below 
the analyser, with its vibration direction at 
extinction# l»e* parallel with tho principal 
planes of tbs polarising unit* If tho field 
of vision remains dark the microscope setting 
is correct#
Ifhsn the fibre was lying with the oblique area
/upwards
upwards.# thc- black Intorf orenoe ^ rings woro 
.counted with''çro$$'^polaroid8» la monoohromatlo 
.light -provided by a sodium vapour lamp, Tha 
%me adjueted la poeltlom daring 
meaeuramaat# where Ita centre appears brightest-* 
The number of suoh laterference rlnga# plus one» 
glvap directly the order of Interforenoe, The 
last fraction' of the imvçleng^th lag waè mieaeured 
by using a Semarmont compensator (by using a 
quarter wave plate with a rotatable aaalyeer)* 
Thla was achieved by turning Wie analyser so as 
to make both Interferomoo rings that are noaroat 
to the fibre oomtre melt Into each other# l#e* 
tho'.angle 0- ( 6.IT radians) was -measured by 
turning the eye^pleoe analyser (which can bo 
rotated throug^h 360^ *)» In order to produce the 
extlactlèm do%m the centre, of the filament* . - 
Finally"'the -dlambtor vaa measured with great 
accuracy^,
hlrêfrlngeaoe 'was 'Calculated from the equatleh'%
îl|j
Where
h » number of Imteffereace rings aeon on the
fibre wedge I#" -monochromatic light
/ - IT  83 1-80®
1- n
73.
IT « 180®
7\ a wav$leng#i Sot moaooh3?<miati.c light which 
is. 38#,3
é R diM’spieter of filament.' 'in 
Birefringence was' measured twice for - .each sample 
of polyethylene terephthalate and averaged *
This method le more suitable.for fibres with 
perfectly circular crose'^seotions *
The birefringence of a fibre -ia related to how 
, we 13- the polymer molecalos are oriented and may 
he regarded as a measure of the average 
orientation of all the inoleeti'les whether In the 
crystalline or amorphous regions. The 
measurement of orientation ia complicated In 
the fibre as it is a Hon-homogemaons material 
consisting of crystalline and amorphous phases# 
Herman^^ has defined the orientation factor 
(f) as
“ o^C ^
where By is the birefringence of perfectly
oriented speolmen and d Is the density of the
crystalline fibre,
Falmër^"^ has obtained a value of 0 #212 for a
/theoretical
theoretical maximum birefringence (iig,; - îip^) 
of a set of unlaiclally oriented eryotallites 
of polyethylene terophthalate using 
polarisation data published by Danbeny and
Qk gh
The density of perfeet3-y
eryatalline %30lyethylene terephthalato filament
has been found to be 1,453 gm,/cm* ^ Thus » If
birefrlngenoe and density of polyethylene
terephthalate filament is knoxfn# the
orientation factor can bo found, Knowing tho 
orientation factor (f), tho average angle of
orientation (0) can be o%)tained from the 
93equation : 
f 1 3/2ain^0
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3. RESilLTS AN» DISCUSSIONS
The iîifTuenee of melt s pinning eonditiono via ; rata 
of oxtruslonÿ winding opoed^ draw ratio and hot %)lato 
temperature on aome of tho physical properties of a 
polyethylene to:rex3htlialate fibre have been studied in 
the course of this research » It is obviously important^ 
before diecussing the influence of Bpirming conditions on 
properties, to oxamino tho effect of 8.pinning conditions 
on the molecu3.ar weight of tho polymer. Tho results of 
all these experimenta are given and discussed in this 
chapterft
3ol Variation of Molecular Weight during Melt Spinnings
Synthetic high polymers are hotorogeiioouo, being 
oomposed of long chain molecules of diffox'^ ont chain 
lengths» Tlie molecular weight of any palyirior is 
therofo3:*o an average molecular weight and different 
kinds of average molecular weight can be measured 
depending upon tho e%perimienta 1 method used»
Xdoally, tho molecular weight should remain 
constant during spinning and drawing, since it is 11 
knomi that a fall in mo3,octilar weight causes the 
physical properties to deteriorate » The intrinsic 
viscosity (^ ) of a po.lyfaer "caudio" and of 
polyethylene terei'dithalato filament was found, using
/the method
?6,
th il method de so ri bod previously, to bo U, 60 and O « 57 
rofâpôctlvoXy (seo Figure H). From tho&o To&ults tho 
mo3„ ocular weight of polyiuer "oamllo" and poly ethyl on o 
terephthalato filament wao found to be 18,700 and 
17 9700 roBpeclively » This represents a sjlight fall, 
in molecular %fe:l{i'ht during the epinning and drcuving 
pro 0 o B B o s, vh lob may b e due e ;l th er t o ox id a t ivo 
degradation or chain eclasloîi during shoarliig, Thio 
fall in molecular weight io, however, not large enough 
to have any significant effect on tho physical 
i;> ro p e r 110 a o f t h g f t h r e .
77.
*3»2  I n f ’ lw o B e e  o f  Sa lsa  o f  B 3st3rtt8 .ioa  o n  .P : lb r©  P r o p e r t i e s  
a t  V a r l o n e . D r a w  I ^ a t l o e
I n  o rd < g r  t o  e x a m i n e  t h e  I n f l n e a o e  o f  t h o  r a t e  o f  
oxtm^loa oii final flM^e properties# a serlee of 
- e x p é r i m e n t e  were earrled out in whloh a l l  the 
e x p e r i m e n t a l  e o n d l t l e n a  e x c e p t  e x t m s l e n  r a t e  imre 
kept eonatant * $n each experiment three * n$see of
( 1 , 0 *  0 * 7 1 2 # 0 * 9 1 5  a a d  1 # ^ 1 2  w e r e
%%eW^ S i n c e  t h e r e  w a s  a l s o  t h e  p e a s l h l l l t y  o f  d r a w  . 
ratio Influencing these reanlte # tho resultant filaments 
were drawn at draw ratios of 2$1# 3*5$1 and 5*1. . %eeo 
results*, coupled xflth thoee on the undrawn filament 
(l«1) enabled the data to be examined from the point of 
view of Influence of the rate of extrusion on 
properties over the.range of draw.ratios#
3*21-Zhfluenoo.of Rate of"Ëxtruelon on Tensile 
Properties
As deeorlbod In Ohapter IZ* the tenello properties 
meaeurod.were: Initial modulus# yield-atreee#
: breiBkln^. etreee and breaking extension,.
Initial .modulus$ yield'Otfeee and breaking etreae 
were ealoulA^ed on the original area of oroea«# 
àeotion as determined, by measuring the mass per 
unit length and dividing by density,
/ Y i e l d
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FIGURE 7
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me#iod*
The variation of Initial modulno with rate of 
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fleure sJu>ws a alight bat intoreatlng variation 
lro|u tho re an It a obtained for initial moduluB 
and yield stressp As has been pointed out 
til esc q nanti ties were substantially iinaffoctcd 
below a rate of oxtrnsion of O „ 9 gnu/min« 
Breaking stress, hox^ evc)?, shows a linear 
increase w i t h  iHcreaae in rat <3 of e x t  m e l o n *
The variation of breaking extension with ra.tcj of 
extrusion is shown in Figure 8 and Table YXXXo 
The breaking extension linearly decreases as 
tho rate of extrusion increases for fibros of 
all dx-'av/ ratios exocpt for tho 5s 1 draw ratio 
fllmaent where the va In 00 of bxviaking extension 
almost remain constant* This suggests that at 
higher draw ratios tho rate of oxtrusion has no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  effect on breaking extension.* 
(hmsiderab-Xc oxi'ierimental error was found at 
the lower draw ratios tnit the general trend of 
thQ T0 SU 11s %fas u 1 te c:loar*
3 * 22 Influence of hate of Extern si on on Modulus of 
Rigidity
r*j*«»sse»^ rtiA.*1Te^ sr;afcxyr/j;Kf#*
Modulus of rigidity is the ratio of elioar stress 
to shear streiln which is a measure of tho 
inherent resistance of the fibre to a change
/of shape,
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of sîiape . In torsional rigidity^ tho forces 
concerned are at right angles to the fibre 
axis, ie Oe they act between the molecules^
'"and not along their length as they do when 
oriented fibre is stretched»
The variation of modulus of rigidity with rate 
of extrusion is shown in Figure 9 and Table XX* 
As the rate of extrusion increases there is a 
small linear increase in modulus of rigidity 
for filament of 3^1 draw ratio * The remaining 
three curves (vl%. undrawn $ 2 si and 3 ■« 5 s 1 draw 
ratio filaments) are convex to the rate of 
extrusion axis as the modulus of rigidity 
first decreases, passing through a minimum 
valuep and then increases as the rate of 
extrusion increases* The highest values of 
modulus of rigidity are obtained for filament 
of 2âl draw ratioj the curve of which then 
shifts downwards in order of filaments of 1;1, 
3*5:1 and 5§ 1 draw ratios ^
The behaviour of these peculiar curves is very 
difficult to explain on the molecu3.ar level . 
and no proper explanation has been obtained 
for t b 1B ph on om on on.
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3 «23 ■ of IMto of o%%- Blrofrlm^omoe
Bi’r O fylngeno o • can be regarded aa a mol ocular 
■ property # xûiXoli la determined by the a truc turc 
and' cüsififj^ uratlon of the molecnIf3a and hy 
tholr’ mutual oriontatlona. Blr c f r Ingonc o la 
'a measure of orientation and not of • 
crystalUnity olnoo oriented chain moloculee 
are thcmaolvea biréfringent but. not necoeearlly 
c:rya taXliao,
•Tho difference in the refractive indices
(birefringence)' • depends on the relation between 
the direction of polarisation of light and tho 
direction of alignment of‘the molecular chain. 
So when the moleotiXos- are aligned - parallel to 
the -fibre axis » birofringoaco will be greatest > 
and it will - -bo TaOTq when they • aro; randomly 
directed#
The variation of birofringcnoo with rate of 
extrusion iB ahomi In. Piguro 10 and Table X *
The. birefringence of undram filament ( 1 1%
' •draw ratio) le about 0* 002 ^ which remains 
virtually eonatant as the rate of extrueion 
inoroaeos « This proves that undrawn 
. filament has virtually n o ■ orientation and
/moleoui03
&■>A %
moleeuloe are randomly directed* %a faot* 
molooular orientation le induood during the 
extrusion of a polymer* but is lost after 
extrusion Wi-ou tho i^olymer relaxes back to Its 
laotroplo form $ Molocular orientation io 
therefore rointroduced by a separate drawing 
et op. It oan bo from Figure 10 that
higher values of blrefrlngonoe are obtained
at higher draw ratios*
ébPalmer. has reported a value of 0*212 as the 
tlieorotloal ma%i%3%um blrofrlngonce of a aet of 
unlaxially oriented arystallltos of 
polyothylene terophthalato* Thle la shown 
by a dotted line in Figure 10*
Aa the rate of extrusion inoroaeee birefrlngenco 
slightly inoroaeoe and then remains almost 
steady for filament of 2*1 draw ratio# i^ hllo a 
much greater Inorease Is aho%vn for filament 
of 3#5%1 draw ratio* The 5:1 draw ratio 
filament) ho%mver) like t%ie 2:1 draw ratio 
filament, only sl^ owa a small inoroaao# This 
le because this filament has a blrefrlngonca 
close to the theorotlcal maximum at low ratea 
of extruoion#
/Figure 10
83*
Figure 10 indicates then that the rate of 
oxtruolon has loss effect on birofirlngonoo 
values at low and lilgh draw ratios, but a,t 
intorniediat o drav; ^ratios the rate of or true Ion 
plays an Important role in dotormlnliig the 
blrefriiigeiioe projjeurtleo of the f ilameat.
84.
3.3 ïnfluaace of Winding Speed on Fibre Properties at 
Var 10U8 D%*aw Ratios,
In order to examine the Influonoo of xflnding 
spood on final fibre propertloa, a aorleo of 
oxperimente imro carried. out In %vhloh all the 
experimental qondltlone except winding epeed were 
kept constant. In each experiment three winding 
opeedo, between 130 and 42g ft*/ml%i* wore need.
Since there was also the poeelbillty of draw ratio 
Influencing these results# the resultant filament8 
were drawn at draw ratloe of 3*5*1 and 3^1»
Theee results * coupled with- those on the undrawn 
. filament (l@1)# enabled the data to be examined from 
the point of view of InfInonce of winding speed on 
properties over the range of draw ratios.
Owing to the large difference between tho rate 
of extrusion and the rate of winding# a stretch ratio 
of between 20:1 and 60*1 was imposed on the molten 
extruded filament * This atroto3i ratio is much 
higher than that obtained by hot drawing (g:l) on the 
continuous hot drawing apparatus » Thne# although 
maximum otrotoh %ma obtained during spinning # the 
resulting filaments wore found weak in all the textile 
propesrtioa.
/3.31
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*3ô31 laf Inonce of Wind inf!: Speed on Tens lie Proport iep 
Initial modnltiÊï 9 yield otroBO and bi'eaking 
-stress are plotted against winding speed in 
Fignros 11  ^ 12 and 13 from Tables V, ¥1 and 
¥XI ro 3 pact ivoly.
Initial modulus remains constant 03? possibly may 
deer case slightly with inoreaso in winding' 
speed for undrawn * 2^1 and 3«5sl draw ratio 
filaments (sec Figure 11 ), With increaeo In 
winding speed, initial modulus inoreaaos until 
a winding' speed of aboixt 300 ft «/inin* and then 
romaine oonîstant for tho 3si draw ratio 
filaiiicnt.
It appears that winding speed has no significant 
effect on yield stress^ for imdrawn, 2^1 and
3.3 31 draw ratio filaments^(see Figure 12),
As with Initial irtodiiXtia ^ however^ at a draw 
ratio of 5»! there is a largo aigniflcant 
inoroase in yield stress with inoroaso In 
winding speech 
Tho Influonoe of v;lnd.ing spaed on 'breaking strees 
Is shown in Figure 13* Theso results are 
rather similar to those found with initial 
modulus and yilold stress in that at clrraiv ratios
/of 1:1
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of Xtlf Ztt and 3*5*1 breaking ©treae ie only 
Very allghtly» If at all, Inflneaoed by winding 
speed. At the g :1 draw ratio, on the other 
hand, there is a definite Inoreaao In breaking 
atresa particularly between winding apèeda of 
SOO and 3 0 0  fte/min. There does, moreover, 
appear to bo a levelling out at winding epeeds 
ab oVO 3 00 ft./min *
These résulta suggest that winding speed can 
influence the initial modulus, yield stress 
and breaking stress only at higher draw ratios 
and at the lower winding speeds,
Figure l4 and Table VIII show thotvariation of 
breaking extension with winding speed* These 
results show not very definite or systematic 
trends, Compared with the Influence of dra%f 
ratio, the changes in breaking extension with 
Increase In if ind lag speed are small, The fact 
that the 3 , 5 * 1  draw ratio shows no change, the 
1*1 a slight increase and the ^ *1 and 5*1 
alight decreases, would suggest that 
experimental error is rather greater than any 
possible changes In breaking extension due to • 
change in the winding speed.
/it is
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%t worth that 1# general the treacW
shown for the variation in tonailo properties 
with winding speed are very aimilar to those 
fonnd for the variation of tensile i^roporties 
with rate of extrasion» Both arop of course* 
melt flo%f prooeesea involving al*m%ltaneou8 
orientation and relaxation prooeasee*
3*32 Influence of Winding Speed on Modulus of Higidity.
The variation of modulus of rigidity with xvinding 
speed is shoivn in Figure 1$ and Tahla IX* 
Iflnding speed appears to have no effect on 
modulus of rigidity for tho filament of 5@1 
draw 3?atio* %'Zith increase in winding speed* 
modulus of rigidity increaaos for the filaments 
with dra%f ratios of 1*1* ^*1 and 3$5*1# Those 
curves are slightly convex to the winding speed 
axis* but unlike the variation with rate of 
extrusion (see Figure 9) they do not seem to 
pass through a minimum with inorcaso In i/inding 
speed,
3#33 Influence of Winding Speed on Birefringence
The variation of birefringence with winding speed
is sho%*m in Figure 16 and Table X, The 
birefringence of undrawn filament (1*1 draw
/ratio}
8 8 *
ratio) is about O 0OO3* whioli romalno virtually 
constant as the winding, speed iaoroasea* This 
confirms tho view oKproosod*on Page 8k that 
imdrawB filament has virtually no molocular 
orientation and tho molootiles are randomly 
directocl» With inorcaoo in winding oi>ood*
values of birofringoneo slightly Inoreaso for 
2:1 draw ratio filament, but for 3*581 draw 
ratio filament It litoroases at a mneli faster 
rate* This curve appears to bo slightly 
eoneaVO to tho winding speed axis, For 5*1 
draw ratio filament a sigmoidal type of curve 
la obtained, if it is asaumed that 
roproBonteî the 1 true maxliimm birefreingenco for 
î30lyethylene terephthalat© ^
Figure 16 ehowa clearly that tho winding speed 
has very little effect on birefringence va3,uea 
at lower draw ratios *, but at higher draw ratios 
winding speed plays an lm%3ortant rolo in 
doteriîulnlng the foirefringeneo properties of 
filaments «
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of Draw Matlo on Mw^loal Pyoportlos of
Throe drax»/ ratio# woro #o3,eotod (io0«. 3#5»l!'
&md 5%1)$ keeping al3* the experimental oondltlone 
oonatant tholy effeot on tho phyoleal proportloo of 
fibre# were otudlod* Filament (l&l draw ratio) %ma 
a3.#o pasGod over tho hot pin &md hot plate@ i^lthont 
drawing» in order to obtain all the eamplea In oimilar 
oonditlone*
30 41 Ihflneno.o.. of Draw Ratio on. Domoity
The deaaity of the polymer in the form of a
"oandle" %me fotwd to bo 1#3$7 while
the density of fibre» at different draw ratios* 
varied from 1#383 to l#38g gm./om."* Thie 
enggeste that there is a alight fall in denelty 
during molt spinning (eee Table XI) #
Density Is plotted against draw ratio in Figure 
17# With inoreaao in draw ratio tho density 
deoreaaeo very slightly and then remains 
oonetont # %f all the readings of density » 
obtained at eaoh draw ratio * aro averaged out 
and plotted againot draw ratio, the eame type 
of ourvo is obtained as shown in Figure 1?* 
There seem; to bo two logioal explanations for
/this
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tliia drop ot density with increase in draw
ratio ft Firstly (Ï at higher draw ratios
rnicx’oscopic voids have boon reported to appear,
70on occasion deereasing tho density.
Secondlye the fore08 applied during the drawing
l^rocess can oompreee the polymer to a fixed
extent» quite apart from the Imcreaso in
density due to iuduood oryatallisation as
0(5
indicated by hard«,
7 O 16Thompson and hoods and Farrow and hard have
also report ode for poXyethyleno terex^hthalato
filaments 9 that density slightly dooroasos with
inorease In draw ratio# confirming these results
3 ft 42 Influence of Draw HsJrlo on TonoiXo Proportieo
Str© 3 s/a trail! curves of filaments spun under tîie
same conditiona but %rlth different draw ratios
are j^lottod in Figure 18 « If a fixed length
of material (ls.l or 2s 1 draw ratio) is stretched
at constant 3:’atep materia3, starto extending'
uniformly and thon suddenly a nook will form at
some point, them propagate along the sample
until tho on tiro sanq)3.o Is again geometrics.lly
uni to rm o Fur t h e r . ox t ens 1 on X‘ji 11 o e c ur
uniformly through out tho samx^lo length &
/During
9 1 *
During ëtraining of tho oamplo the formation 
of tho nook ooowo ao atrooo parses through a 
maaclmum (l$o# yield point)q The strode 
during propagation of the nook then elowly 
rlooo to Ito maximum value whea the sample 
broaka,
The etrose/strain curve haa throe dlatlact 
Mglome) #
(l) An linear portion or high moduluo
region whore the apoolmen etretohee 
uniformly# %%en the foroo ie applied 
to the fibre extonelone will ooonr for 
two roneone* .
#1# A alight atretohlng of chain moleonloo 
themeolvee 
h* A straightening of moloonleB In
non«"Oryetallino regions with résultant 
etraining of the ontm&glemente he W e  on 
them# The magnitudes of the distortion 
of the molooulee and ontanglomento will 
be proportional to the applied force»
So the etraee/etraln curve le linear»
At the yield point the epeolmen neoke 
down in one region and a trees drops to
/a nearly
9 2 .
a nearly constant valno aa the 
stretohlng eontlnuea, Thia relaxation 
of etroaa oeuld be explained as follo%m: 
(i) the Bkress that la set up %fhen a fibre 
la atrototied le divided, between the 
moleoules and the entanglements# There 
1$ every poeelbllity that entanglements 
will give imy In forming new positlone 
thereby reducing the streea
(11) during etretohlng heat le generated
lifhleh might bring down the vlsooelty of 
polymer and mo relaxation of stream 
ooourm, or 
(ill) the rate of relaxation la faster than 
the rate of plastic floxf$ so when the 
Inmtron cros8'#head. a peed warn increased 
to 20"/mln# (1»0# 10 times faster) thle 
relaxation of etroee %/ae not obmerved.
(2) In the mecond region, ifhen apiplled force 
beoomem larger mome of the meet highly 
strained entanglementm In the amorphona 
region may break beoauee they can not 
enpport the force applied to thorn* Thlm 
parmito greater straightening of the
/molecnlom *
9 3 *
moleouiG8, Oonaoquontly extension
becomes omch easier, ïn this region tîie 
stress/strain curve is contained between 
two yield points, separated from each 
other by a long horiiaontal portion. The 
cold drawn region grows at tho oxpenso of 
xmdvmm onoa, tmtillall of the a pool mon is, 
in tho drawn stato# Weeking appears at 
the first yield point and disappears at 
the Gooond yield poi%3^ t,
(3) Tho third region of the stress/strain ourvo 
involves fm:'ther straining of cold drawn 
polymer* This last region Is 
charactorisod by a rapid incroase in stress 
as the draim material has a high modulms 
and is very strong* Stiffness in tho 
cl'xain oontributea to this high inodulixs in 
the fibre* In this regionj, extension is 
again nniform but non^^^reoovorabXe *
Figaro 18 clearly shows that yield atrosa
iîiüroaseB with increase in tho draw ratio of 
the fibre, 1»c» at higher draw ratios tho 
first yield poisit is shifting upwards j 
indicating that Ifotmg^s oiodnltiB inoroases and
/tho second
9h.
and the second yield point disappeara« ,Xn 
fibres of 5«1 d%'aw ratio, at about If// 
extensionj the yield point dioappoars and a 
alight Inflexion appears in its place * With . 
increase l:a the draw ratio of the fibre 
relaxation of stress decreases nntXl^ finallyç 
no relaxation of stress occitrs^
The breakisig points of tho fibres of all draw 
ratios have boon Joined by dotted lines in 
Figaro 18 giving a carve of breaking stross 
against breaking extension * This indicates 
that with incroaso in draw ratio tho locus of 
tho breaking point moves upwards, iao*. breaking 
stress incresises with docs.'^ oase in breaking 
extension »
A similar strose/stra. 1 n curve for tnidjravm
97filament has been rex>orted by Meredith,
48Meirshal3. and Thompson and Williams and 
Benderr
46Hofh and Sehroth' have studied the strosG/strain 
behaviour for fibre with dra-vf ratios from 2* ps 1 
to 4si. These curves were obtained using only 
the hot pin In the dx^ awiiig appai^atus Initially 
and then inserting the hot plate at l40^0 for
/later
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9 5 ,
later experiments^ At this high hot plate 
tomporatxsro ne ok lag was eliminated from the 
01rea»/strain ourvo# Thlo shows that the
stress/strain onrvos of polyothyIone 
terephthalato oan be varied aeoordirig to the 
tompe:eaia:ire of the hot pin and hot %)lato tised 
during drawing* and on the draw ratio obtained• 
Initial modutas and yield atrosa are plotted 
against draw ratio at constant ^finding opoed 
and different rates of extrusion in Figure Ig, 
and Figure 2 0 respootively and from Tables V 
and ¥X(, Those flgi^ros Bhovr vovy similar 
trends * Initial modulus and yield etroas are 
snfootantialiy nnaffoeted by incroaso in <irav/ 
ratio boloTf a draw ratio of Above this
value both propax^txea show an lncroasi.i^gly 
groat dependence on draw ratio# and Inoreaso- 
rapidlyo Moreover# both initial modulus and 
yield stress arc* rather more sensitive to 
chaxigos ±n draw ratio@ below draw ratio of 
3*3®1# at the higher rate of extrusion then at 
the lower rates «
Breaking stress inoreasos as draw ratio incroases 
irroBpoctivo of melt spinning conditionsp This
/can
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oaa bo aeon la and Table VZT* The
easentlal difforenoe between Figures Ig, '^ O 
and 81 la that there la an Inoreaee in breaking 
etreea with Inoreaae In draw ratio# even at 
lower draw ratios « At constant dra\f ratio $ 
as ha@ been pointed out earlier# the higher the 
rate of ozctmelon# the higher la the breaking 
Gtreaa *
When Initial modulus# yield atreao and breaking 
atreaa are plotted against draw ratio at 
constant rate of extrusion and varying winding 
speed, similar curves are obtained.
This concludes that at high rate of extrusion and 
winding speed, if the filament le dra%m at a 
higher draw ratio# higher values of initial 
modulus, yield strees and breaking stress can 
be obtained. This Is because molecular 
orlontatlon increases with increase in draw 
ratio
46Roth and Schroth, in studying the effect of 
breaking stress on dra%/ ratio# have also 
observed that as the draiv ratio or molecular 
orientation i%3oreascs breaking strese also 
increases.
./The variation
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9 7 *
Tho variation of hroaklag oxtomalom with draw 
ratio# at oonataat wiWi#^ apoed ai&d dlfforomt 
%?#toa of extrnalon# 1$ shoim In Figure 28 and 
Table Vlll» With Inoroaoo In draw ratio, 
breaking oxtemaion deoroaaee Irroapoetlvo of 
t%iio melt oondltlOaa ^
When broakln^^ oxtonelon la plotted ag^alnat draif 
ratio at eonetaat rate of mctruelom and varying 
wlndl$3g epeod# onoe again owvoa are obtained 
similar to those ahomi In Figaro 22# Those 
owvoo alee Indloate that at ooAOtant dra%7 
ratio# If the %flading speed la high# low 
Weaklng e%tehelone are obtained#- 
3*43 Inflnenop of. .nnaw llatio on Modulne of Rigidity 
Tho variation of %*;oddlno of rigidity with drew . 
ratio io- shoim in Fignreo 23 ^nd 23(a) and 
Table %X# Plgare 23 ehowe that with Inoreaee 
In draw ratio modelne of rigidity inoreaeoe
tmtll 2#1 draiY ratio and then dooreaeea# % l s  
maximum is shown at all. three ratee of 
extmalen indicating that wliilo there ere some 
apparent inooRBletonoieo la the roeulto# tho 
maximum le# in fact# genuine#
Figure 23(a) ehowe the same types of ourvee as
9 8 .
sîioim in Figu:eo 2 3 At lower winding opoedo 
vis ; 130 and 2gO ft./min.^ with ineroaoe In
draw ratio5 tî:io modulus of rigidity iaioreaaeo 
mitil about 3.3 % 1 draw ratio arid tlion drops to 
lower values with further inoreaso in drav; 
ratio. Tho trend of tho curve remains the 
same at a winding speed of 423 ft./min05 but 
the maximum occuro at a lower draw I’atio. At 
the 331 draw ratio a virtually constant value 
of modulus of rigidity is obtained $ ■ 
irrebpeo11ve of winding ùpood.
The average of five îii ea sure mon ta were taken an a 
mean value for modulus of rlgidityo but largo 
experimental variations amongst these results 
wore noticed, however@ even the lowest value 
of modulus of rigidity in undrawn filament is 
significantly higher than the highest value 
obtained at the 3 « 1 draw ratio* Thus » at the 
highest draw ratio the modulus of rigidity is 
even lower than in tho undrami filament.
The cause of this rise and then fall in modulus 
of rigidity with increase In draw ratio Is very 
difficult to explain on a molecular level, If 
it is assumed that tho value of shear strain
/renialne
9 9 ,
romains constant during the oxperimontal 
dot errniîiat ion then the value of shear s trees 
muet havo decreased at tho highest draw ratio, 
til ere by decreasing the value of modulus of 
rigidity.
The undrawn fibre is unoriented with random
o n t ang 1 © m on t o and n o © 1 g-n If le an t c ry s t a 11 in 1 ty 
At draw ra.tio of 2:1 to 4- g 1 a midway point in 
the orientation has been reached In whloli the 
raoleculoB are partially oriented^ tho 
IntermolGoular entanglement© arc stralnéd' büt 
not necessarily reduced in numbor, and some 
degree of crystallinity has been achieved.
This would suggest that tho force required to 
defosrm the fibre by twisting would bo rather 
higher thani the force needed in tîj-e internally 
unstrained xmdrawn filament, At the highest 
draw ratio attained^ 5si? the moXoculos
are arranged In a very much more parallel 
oonfiguratloii with a fairly high degree of 
crystallinity. bndor those olrcumstaneoe it 
might be anti ol pa ted that resistance to 3t;rain 
by twisting would be rather loos than in tho 
lilt armed 1 at e draw ra t i o.
/3« W
F I G U R E  2 4 . I N F L U E N C E  O F  D R A W  
r a t i o  ON B I R E F R I N G E N C E  AT
CONSTANT W I N D I N G  SPEED A N D
VARYING RATE OF E X T R U S I O N .
RATE O F  EXTRUSI  ON 
gm./ min.
0 - 7 1 2
0 - 9 1 50.1 5
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DRAW R A T I O
/  •. ' , 100.
% 0  valiaee of hlr#fg?l#geme# a M  plotted agalmgg't '-
■ / '  ■ '  . -■ . . ^  '  ■ ■ ' : ' .
a# eoàetamt ^peed aad
W W o  of î^ lg-we- Zâ4 Table %*' ' '.
.. .ySlgmoléal otaryee) a M  obtained# with lao;g?eaae 
',W ratio» hirofrlagemoe (m meaB-areaimiit of
orlo%%tatlom) .flrai Imereaaae 'àlmizly -
and aW#t ratl# amd'^hoa Imorea^ea at
a mwi: faeter'rata» levolllmg. off Wlow tho 
thêoretlo^l Thlo e^^geeta that drawing
orlemtateo the fibre moleonlo&) Ag^  Ime hoea aho-^ m 
pWvlém#ly-(aee Pago 8f^ )p at oomK@tm'&t dra%7 ratio» 
if tho rate "Of oi^trwlo# la high» higher valmoe 
of hirofriage::eo are ohtalmW*.
Tho earn# relatlemelalp la' ohtmlnod %#em blrefrlngenoo 
'la plotted agalm^t draw ratio at eometamt rate'of
ea%traalom m&d varying wlmdlmg apaod*^
deFarrw and Bmgloy*' have, a%#eétW that It la t330 
m#a««oryetalllno wl^^htétlom %fhleh ohangeo %vith 
draw rati##'
WaW^^'hW plotted hlr^frlngwo.o agalaet draw ratio» 
from draw ratio  ^la tho
atWy» t%ie hlrefriagohde/drm'j ratio ourvoo (ooe 
?lg%ro ^4) from draw ,ratlo omwarde# ohw
: ' - ' /ommotly
1 0 1 .
exactly tho aame bo3mvloar ao obtained by Ward, 
3*45 Infliienoe of Drawing on Orientation and
Orystalllnlty
The X"~ray pattern of an extruded polyethylene 
terophthalato sample is %)oorly defined and 
aho%f$ a oharaoterlatlo amorphous halo with no 
ovldenoe of crystalline refleetlonet(80e Plate 
IV)^ The extruded sample of polyethylene 
torophthalato, tlierefore, poeeesees a very low 
degree of molecular orientation.
The X«"^ ray refleotione given by a drawn filament 
of 3#1 draw ratio are shown in Plate V. Those 
reflections are of short arcs showing that 
orientation and crystalllnlty have been induoed 
by the drawing process. The lengtli of the 
area gives an indication of maximum dispersion 
of molecular axes of the crystals from ideal 
parallelism with the fibre axis# Tim 
production of orientation and erystallinlty 
by the drawing process is » of course# fairly 
well know, and this experiment served only to 
confirm.that It was in fact occurring in the 
samples,
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3*g of Hot Plato Tomnerataro m& Phyolaal
Propertloa of Fibre
Tba temperature of the hot plate uao Inoroaeod
#% A ^
from 95'G to 115 G m&4 130 0@ keeplu^ all other 
faetOM oometaiat# F&lamwt produced at a rate of 
Mtrualem of 0,91g gm*/mim* a»W a wladln^' epaed of 
300 ft,/mla# woe draim at a 3*1 drav ratio at eaoh of 
theae throe hot plate temperaturoo. The hot plu 
'température wao# of eourao, kept ocmataat,
3#31 lufloeuoo of Mot Plate Temperatore on Teneilo
Breaking: etroaa and Initial moduluo are plotted 
agalnet hot plate temperature In Pl^ro ^5 
from Table Xl%# The ourvea are oonvex to the 
hot plate axlo# With Inoreaeo In temperature 
of the hot plate breaking etreoe and Initial 
modulua alee inoroaeea * Thla lo to bo 
expeetod elnoe a greater amoimt of the drawing 
takoe plaoe at the hot plate and leee at the 
hot pin# am the hot plate temperature laoreaeea 
The not reoult would be am Inoroaae In 
orientation with a oubeequent Inoroaeo In 
breaking etroee and Initial modulue #
Moth and Sohroth^^^ hove obeorvod that by
/li&oreaolng
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1 0 3 ,
lAoro&Alngr the temperature af the hot plate# - 
b r e a k i n g  a t r e e e  om a b e  Im o r e a a e d #
Y i e l d  a  t r e e  B m%d b r e a k i a i ^  o % te % iB lo #  a r e  p l o t t e d  
a^alnat hot plate temperatmre im Figure 86 
f r o m  Table Yield etreoe a e e m a  to
linearly with imoroaeo im hot p l a t e  
temperature $ but there ie a alight fall ia 
hreaklag escteneien - with ' laoreaeo la hot plate 
temperatwe $ 
la ^eaeral then, by Inoreaelng: hot plate
temperature Initial modulna # yield atreoo and 
b r e a k in g :  strength Inoreaee and breakln^g 
oKtenelon fall a only ellightly# If at all*
3#38 Inflnenoo of .Hot Plate Tmiperatnre on 
Dirofrlirmonoo
Blr Of rlng;o%KO e lo plotted again at hot plate 
temperature in Pignre 8? from Table XI3C# 
Birefrlngonoo Ineroaooe alightly with inoreaoe 
in hot plate temperature and then remaino 
a toady# Thio eonfimm that moloonlar
orientation eon b e  ineroaoed at higher hot 
plate température although only to a limited
N O I S N 3 1 X 3  0 N l > i V 3 y  a
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Pr#pert^og9
%m Flgwre 28 g br^taking etrooa amdi b3E*eaî{Lla^  
o%t0#0loR are plottW orlontat&o# faetor*
Thq ourvee ebtalnad W%mv thac ma the erlentat&on 
factor iMreaagMÿ 1#^# ae the 03K*lamtatla:% of the ohala 
meleei&lea laeremaoa, breaklAQ: atreae rlaca and 
broakl:%^ 0:^ taA%8la# falla* Thla» af cowee* would be 
w^pected. from the blrefrlngemoe raeulta# Even jln the 
uadraim filament a Fl^we 28 $hmm that some orientation 
m&lete ladlomtlng- that complete relaxation of the 
moleonlea hae not ooowred between the molten polymer 
leaving the aplmneret and aolldifylni^#
©
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3.7 Tn£lnonca of Dénier on Temalte Ps’op©rt.i©B''
So far i&i thià thoBlë ''tbo'-roa^ ito -havo heon. 
esgaminod from %ho poiht of view-, of. tW- of'
and drawing ooiWltloao od' -propertloe without 
actually taking lato oonoldoratio#' t W  dealer of the 
' filament produced* Hoiféver* It le of Importance to 
ooaelder the ree%%3.te from %uoro than one point of view# 
For example, the data oaa he ueod to.find the range o f ' 
phyeloal properties obtainable at any requlr-od denier, ' 
and, whether or mot- there le more thaa one "method of 
actually attaining that denier'« The %)raotioal
advantagoe of thle a-pproaçh 'àre$'. of oouree, obvluue*
%h Figures 29*«32 'Ineluelve* donlor ^'10 plotted 
agaluet vârloue phyelOal propertioe wder a variety of 
epixmlng oonditlone, from Tables V%%, V Œ  and XI%%#
%a Figure 'j&p» for example, hroalclag atreea le plotted 
against denier at throe rates'of extrusion, with 
oenataat speed, from Tablee Vll'and.VIll# Dy.
/ jelmlng pointé of equal-rates of extm%elom'three almost- 
-parallel Curves, roughly hyperbello In.shape, are 
obtained# The broken ).lnea - join _pqinta of equal draw 
- ratio* Thio Figure ehowe that breaking at:^ssa le 
muoh more dependent on denier at, lo%v valuea - tliaa at 
high values of denier# : This moane. that when rate of
/.oxtrueibn
extrmeio# lé varied from- 0,71^ gm4/ml%'''to "1,212 
gmp/mln* 'at 50 denlor, breaklag.\mt%''0#8\lmqreaa0a from 
9*5 10 ^ .dyae/om*'^'to l4 x 10' dyno/oBi^', The same
Imorbaee '-In rate of extrusion at 20 dénier produeea
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Pan Isuarease la broaklmg atreee from 21*5: 10 dyne/om
'-to 4g*5 X dymo/oma'^ Za other imrdo*- ao regarde
: ■
hroalclag.atreee, extruelon rates are m W h  lees 
orltloal for high domlor filament a than for lo%f dernier - 
filaments (oplimeret orifice W i n g  W p t  eonetant)#
Ifhero a'particular hreaking etroaa la required,
II  ^ ’ ' ' ' ■'
.o#g* 40 X 10' Flgiare 2g shows' that It oa#-
he éhtâlhod ^ In a variety of-ways# ' once dealer la also
specified, however, the,point hooomea;fixed In epaoe
and only one set of aplmnlhg/dratylng oomdltlona wl3A .
achieve it at- oen$ta%%t winding epeed ' These
oondltlo$%8.C%'he found, hy Interpolating la Figure 29*'
Variation 'im,-winding speed Introduoeo yet 'oao more
degree of freedom;- For example, a'fliamont of 20 - — r;'-.
dealer* and W'X/.IO^ dyno/om#'^ ''' oan bo produced''(eee
Flgwe 29) at a''binding opood^of 425"'ft*/min#., a rate =.-
of extrUBloa of àpproximat o ly _ $ 11 ^ gm, /ml#* 9Yahd(-'a 'draw .
ratio of'approxlmato.ly '431, Idemtloal dernier and
hrealtlng etreao oomld also .he aohiovad; (see ,,Figure ..30)
at a rate of extrualom of 0*915 uaing a- "'- '
- ' . . 10?# 
speed of 350 -and a
draw ratio of approximately 4*3:1„
' . The brokon.li%%es, ,1m Flguroa 29*^ 32 Inoiu^ivq,
Show the effeot'of dealer on phyoloal properties at 
come tern t draif ratio# ' The actual of foot varies with 
the particular property being- considered# Figure 2p 
shows thaty-'ln fl-lameULt spua by koeplmg winding 8$Joed 
oonet%%it and varylm# Mie rate of o%tri%alon, dealer has 
ao effect on brea^clng atress In undrawn filament* As 
draw ratio ImieroaBoe, however^ breaking stress becomes 
Increasingly dependent on denier*
%n Figure 30 similar ourvee are obtained* - Zt 1# 
iateroatlng to note that at constant -dealer breaking 
etreeo Is higher, the lower the winding speed. This 
agrees xflth Figure 2g, In that both Increasing the rate 
of extnmoion m%d decreasing the winding speed laoroaaos 
the denier at constant draw ratio# both cases thea, 
draw ratio nmet be Increased to keep denier constant* 
and hence brealclag stress increases.
There la an apparent disagreement between the 
recul ta ehoim in Figura# 29 and 30 in that the lines 
of constant draw ratio give a positive slope in Figure 
29 but a negative elope In Figure 30, This can bo 
explained by referring to Figures ? and 13 respectively
/Flgt^ro ?
108 o
Figure 7 bIiows that, as the rate of extrusion .Incireases 
(±oe« denier increases) breaking stress Incrooses for 
draivii filament prà'vidlng winding speed Is Icopt constant 
Figure 13* on the other hand* shows that at constant 
rate of extrusion breaking stress Increases as winding 
8 p a 0d. inc :r eases ( :l « e ^ d on, 1 e d.e c t eases) at c o n s t ant 
draw ratio «
Breaking* extension is plotted against denier at 
constant wxorl ing speed and constant rate of extrusion 
in Figures 31 and 32 respectively from Tables VXXI and 
XlXl» The results show rather more exper 1 meni:a 
variation than those for breaking stress* Breaking 
extension is extremely sensitive to denlex’ over the 
entire range of deniers obtained. This accounts fox’ 
the experimental variation of results, and a slight 
variation in denier pz'oduces a very large variation 
in breaking extension* Fig;ux’*es 31 and 32 can also be 
used to finds by intorpolations the spinning and 
drawing conditions necessary to give any required 
breaking ext grg1on *
G B A P ? iS a ■ I ?
SOHCLtfâïONS
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4 - OONOLnSIONS 
Melt filaments of polyethylene terephthalate ara 
amorphous * relatively weak asid highly extensible* 
irrespective of melt spinning conditions. A separate 
drawing process greatly improves their nltiîîiate 
physical properties #
Rate of extrusion and winding speed have no 
significant effect on tensile properties and 
birefringence at lower draw ratios* but they play an 
important role in determining these properties at 
higher draw ratios* With increase in rate of 
extrusion* winding speed or draw ratio| yield stress, 
initial modulus * breaking stress and birefringence 
increase 9 while breaking extension decreases. The 
increase in birefringence with increase in draw ratio 
suggest8 that drawing orientates the fibre molecules* 
Thus, fibre with a high degree of molecular orientation 
will have good ultimate tensile properties*
From molecular weight determinations, it appears 
that polymer is only very slightly degraded during 
melt spinning# Polymer density also falls during this 
period# With increase in draw ratio there ie a slight 
fall in fibre density, until it reaches a steady value* 
Rate of extrusion, winding speed and draw ratio
/are
' ' . - : ,. 110 a \
are important factors in detarmiliiiig ttio modulus of 
rigidity9 Modulus of rigidity appears to pass - through
a miniimam-with inerease in. the m t e  of oxtrusion and 
through, .a maximum .with inoreaao". :ln draw ratio. Also 
it OOOIÏÎS to increase with 'inoroaoo' iu wiSMiing .apaecli 
exoopt 'that. 5s 1 .draw ratio ’ fi3,amouts.-;.are -less affooted, 
Tîilé different behaviour of' ’modulus © f  rigidity with 
rate/of- oxtyuaion, winding" speed and draw- ratio is very 
difficult to explain ou. a môloouiar level, and it would'• 
be noo.easary to carry /out some more experlmoatal work 
on. medtiliie of rigidity before arriving at a definite 
aoneInsiOB6
With increase in hot, plate temperature initial 
iiiodulne, yield strees and. breaking stress- inoroaso but 
breaking extoaoiou docroaeos slightly# ' • Blrofr Ingenôo ’• 
Slightly iuoroaeoa initially'and then remains steady 
with further laeromae Im hot plate température.
It has boon found t hat•where any particular value 
of a physical property is required at a stated denier 
It is pea sib le to obtain this at naoro than 'ono set 
of apis'miiig conditions « . Tima, although aplnning and 
,drawing apparat 1 are limited ■ in their porformanoe,
ylittually any required fibre property value may ..be .
abtainod. by a 'suitable eolsotlon of oplmilng and drawing
e m M i tiens within the physical limits of the material#/'
1 1 1 .
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